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Kudos for the New York Times 
for naming a woman to the top 
editorial position. the first female 
editor of the 160-year-old paper, Jill 
Abramson, was named executive edi-
tor of The New York Times in early 
June — one can say the times they 
are achangin’!

often the struggle women face 
for equal rights gets lost in the more 
publicized struggles of ethnicities, 
religions, sexual preferences and 
political cults. We may have come a 
long way, baby, but “babes” still have 
a long way to go. true, we are no lon-
ger chattels of our fathers, brothers 
or husbands. true, we have the vote 
and have an array of interesting jobs. 
Also true, we get paid less for doing 
those jobs, thus remaining financially 
exploited in the business world. 

for some reason — the old idea 
that the man is the bread earner 
and what a woman earns is just to 
augment a family’s income has re-
mained in place, although statistics 

prove how many women are solely 
responsible for their families finan-
cially. there are many organizations 
at work on this duality. NoW fights 
for equal pay for women, and a seg-
ment of the dramatists Guild works 
for equal production for women. 
Who advocates for equal respect, 
recompense, performance opportu-
nities and attention to women who 
run dance companies, or have dance 
companies in their name? 

What does a dance company, 
bearing a woman’s name and/or be-
ing run by a woman, face in terms of 
grant getting and media attention? 
I asked several dance companies for 
responses and here is the result. 

Laura Pawel, feels it isn’t a case 
of prejudice, stating, “It is more that 
male dance gets more attention … 
because there are fewer of them and 
therefore they’re intrinsically more 
interesting (ha!). It is the same in 
other female-dominated professions, 
like teaching or social work: male ver-
sions rise faster and higher than their 
female counterparts. Which is totally 
unfair, but it is a fact.” 

Cherylyn Lavagnino  said, “Yes in 
the ballet world in particular the men 
run the show: the Choreographic 
Institute clearly favors male chore-
ographers.”

her suggestion for change? “I just 
feel more female choreographers 
should be given the opportunity to 
create dances for ballet companies” 

her reasoning on this was insight-
ful, “the ballet company world is 
dominated by male choreographers 
— interesting to find this as the 
women have danced in the shoes and 
probably have more actual physical 
information about the work and that 
informs their choreographic choices.”

she also noted, “As for media at-
tention I feel it is related more to the 
high profile dance company some cho-
reographers (more males are success-
ful however) come out of — Paul tay-
lor, Mark Morris, trisha Brown, etc.” 
And there are celebrity female dance 
companies as well — such as Martha 
Graham’s company. that would just 
make it part of the current celebrity 

craze throughout the 
entire entertainment 
and performance fields. 
still, male dancers and 
companies named for 
men not only get far 
more media attention 
and more funding, they 
also get more sym-
pathetic responses. 
Worse, female perspec-
tives are often misread 
by male reviewers.

rebecca Kelly of re-
becca Kelly Ballet gave 
a wry incident prov-
ing the point: “Many 
years ago, rebecca 
Kelly Ballet performed 
a satiric work called 
“Ladies in Waiting” 
subtitled short stories 
on the subject of Impa-
tience,” at Marymount 
Manhattan theater. It 
was a dorothy Parker-
esque flavored reflec-
tion on things women 
wait for. It examined 
four situations: A pro-
motion within a corporation – with 
the rising woman having an entirely 
different set of hoops to jump through 
– set to a score by darius Milhaud; 
Waiting in line for the (badly de-
signed) Women’s Bathroom at the 
theater, while men dart in and out 
of theirs — set to handel’s Water 
Music; Waiting for an interminable 
pregnancy to end, inspired by the 
Midwife’s tale – and set to a teeth-
on-edge score for a glass orchestra; 
and finally, Waiting for Mr. Wonder-
ful, set in the 1950’s about 3 hopeful 
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but geeky wallflowers in glasses and 
prom dresses at the hop who eventu-
ally ditch the boys – set to the everly 
Brothers. 

“At the time, the man who re-
viewed this piece made the comment 
that rebecca Kelly does ‘nice girl’ 
choreography. I don’t think he quite 
got it.”

rebecca also noted, “our society is 
so filled with the names of men at the 
head of companies. People are used to 
it, and expect it, and consent to take 
it for granted.”

Continued on Page 3

Alexandra Karigan, Kimberly Lyons, and Chad Levy of 
Amy Marshall dance Company in dance: dvija.  

Costumes by Norma Kamali. Photo by Lois Greenfield

rebecca Kelly's snow Variation from the 
Nutcracker Ballet, called Queen of the 

North Winds.dancers: Giorgia Bovo and 
sean scantlebury Photo by todd Bissonette
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in MY LAST “Peeks & Piques!” 
editorial, I spoke of the Maple sugar 
enterprise down the road from me, 
and this time I want to take you 
a few miles further to my favorite 
restaurant. As a dedicated isolatoe, 
I begrudge my time away from my 
studio, preferring to have quiet meals 
at home. this restaurant, however 
— reginato’s ristorante (visit them 
at www.reginatoristorante.com for 
some great discount coupons!) — has 
been our little secret “get-a-way” 
since we began ART TIMES in 1984. 
In fact, we watched as an old farm-
house was transformed by two broth-
ers from Asola, Italy — a bit north of 
Venice and up in the foothills of the 
Alps — into a world-class restaurant 
that features a style of Italian cuisine 
that most likely has been transported 
from their hometown. thus, their 
opening anniversary nearly coincides 
with our founding of ART TIMES. 
the outside is beautifully landscaped 
with fountains ala Italian piazzi, and 

an outside eating area surrounded by 
shrubbery. It has been our custom 
to celebrate all our “special” days — 
birthdays, anniversaries, holidays 
— at reginato’s, always heartily 
welcomed by brothers roberto and 
“Johnny” (Giampaolo). the waiters 
— who, of course, have changed over 
the years — Glen, emiliano, trish, 
Betiana, Kayla, and stephanie (the 
wife of Johnny’s son, Kevin, who is 
also one of the cooks) — all have given 
us special service and smiles when 
we come. In all our years of going 
there, we have never felt anything 
but greeted as “familigia” and never 
had a meal that we didn’t talk about 
for days afterward. At times, after 
trips to florida, Cornelia has always 
thought to bring “reginato fratelli” 
a special bag of honeybell oranges; 
in spring, she often brings them a 
handful of fresh asparagus from our 
garden. In return, we have always 
felt a little special “extra touch” 
given our meals, as well as a visit to 

our table from Chef “Johnny”. every 
so often, after the place empties of 
other customers, we share a private 
drink with the brothers, joined by 
“Johnny’s” wife, Mimi, at the bar. I re-
member one night (after hours) when 
we spent an hour or so on the bocce 
court and finished at least one bottle 
of wine (making us steadily worse at 
the game, of course). Although the 
Maple syrup business is seasonal, 
reginato’s ristorante is year-round 
good food — with an early-bird special 
for us senior citizens and a luncheon 
menu that cannot be beat — excellent 
food and portions for unbelievably 
reasonable prices. Next time you are 
up in the Kingston/saugerties area, 
this is one place that should be on 
your itinerary. I’m sure that a visit 
to reginato’s will long linger in your 
fond memories.

raymond J. Steiner
(visit my blog at rjsteiner.word-
press.com for more “Peeks & 
Piques”)

To the Publisher:
Many thanks, Cornelia.

Helen Levin—
a long time fan of ART TIMES

To the Publisher:
Greetings,

I was interested in contacting dr 
spencer directly, but didn’t see a 
contact link, nor was I able to find her 
easily on-line.   Perhaps you would be 
so kind as to forward this.

I was interested in your piece on 
African art, and it would have been 
good to have seen an even longer 
piece on this subject.  related to 
this, I had the pleasure of visit-
ing an African sculpture gallery in 
Bermuda a couple of years ago, and 
had a lengthy conversation with the 
curator/owner/dealer. he specializes 
in what’s called “shona Master” fine 

stone carved art from Zimbabwe, and 
he differentiated in detail between 
the popular sculpture (often abstract) 
which comes from that region, and 
the higher artists working in the 
best quality stone. his discussion of 
his love reminded me of your piece in 
the Art times.

Perhaps if you’re interested, you 
may wish to contact him. he is quite 
knowledgeable and enthusiastic 
about this art. Although he lives, 
and operates his gallery/shop out of 
Bermuda, he makes frequent trips 
to Africa to purchase pieces, and 
help supply the local villagers with 
the highest quality materials, and 
encourage the best artists’ develop-
ment. 

here is his link:
Many thanks,

Paul David Elsen
Hempstead, nY

To the Publisher:
Art Times is the sure way to go!

We would like to thank you for the 
great advertising space you provided 
in the ART TIMES Journal.

It’s so gratifying working with a 
professional, as you are, with such a 
good eye for detail.

We’ve received a wonderful re-
sponse! It was greater than we imag-
ined, thanks to you!

We’re sold on the ART TIMES 
Journal experience and look forward 
to our future.

All our best to you and ray,
Joe and Mary McGlynn 

Oradell, nJ 

To the Publisher:
Allow me to thank you for the won-
derful article you wrote for ART 
TIMES…your words and encourage-
ment mean a lot to us as I told you 
after the concert in Woodstock. We 
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The National Association of Women Artists, Inc., 
invites women artists (18+, U.S. citizens or permanent 
residents) to apply for membership in the oldest profes-
sional women’s art organization in the U.S. (established 
in 1889).
Juried - Regular Membership, Juried - Junior/Student 
Membership and Associate Membership – deadline  
September 15th, 20111.
Download applications at: 
www.thenawa.org or send SASE  
to: N.A.W.A., 80 Fifth Avenue 
Suite 1405, NYC, NY 10011
212-675-1616

are so grateful for all you do in this 
area too…and admire tremendously 
your work. 

Looking forward to seeing you 
again soon,
Maria Todaro, General Manager

The Phoenicia Festival  
Of The voice, Phoenicia, nY

To the Publisher:
the [Clark hulings review] is beauti-
ful. Infinite thank you’s.

Melissa Weiner 
San Antonio, TX

To the Publisher:
I just received my copy of the May/
June Art times and I love the ad that 
you put together for my photography 
exhibit! I want to thank you for all of 
your help and care.

Best,
Arlene Lieberman, nYc



Dance

And grants are exactly what these 
male companies are more apt to get!

In the grant world, the desire for 
publicity for the grant often nudges 
those awarding grants to go with the 
higher profile company. this is true 
in music and theater fields as well. 

Amy Marshall responded about 
someone who books talent into a 
specific venue, “We did encounter a 
prejudice, not through an audience, 
but by the presenter who programs 
events at a theater and decides what 
types of performances would best fit 
their audience base.  My executive 
director and husband, Chad Levy, 
called a particular female presenter 
asking if she would please take a 
look at our company for the possibil-
ity of booking a performance at her 
theater.  Not only did she present us 
with the ever becoming more common 
‘we don’t book much dance at our the-
ater anymore,’ but dumbfounded us 
by continuing, ‘but if we do, we tend 
to hire male choreographers because 
their work is stronger.’” 

“I couldn’t believe that response or 
from whom it came.  I think further 
exploration could be done.  In my 
opinion, a presenter’s job is to con-
centrate on discovering and promot-
ing ‘great art’ devoid of biases about 
gender.” 

I think most of us would agree with 
Amy. All the company wanted was to 
be seen so they could be considered for 
a spot, but the booking person would 
not even consent to see them!

But to get a higher profile one 
needs more media attention. Not only 
is there difficulty getting bookings, 
but when you do get a booking, there 
is the additional problem of attract-
ing the press. 

As a former theatrical press agent, 
and long time theater/dance writer, I 
know how difficult it is to get review-
ers even to attend a lesser known 
dance company — particularly one 
bearing a woman’s name. It becomes 
a catch 22, such as not being hired 
for a job because you have no experi-
ence — and how to get experience 
without getting jobs? Apprenticeship 
and volunteer work were the solu-
tions to that.

But these dance companies have 
served their apprenticeships. they 
have been working at their craft for 
years. Most female choreographers 
have a long list of dances they have 
choreographed — but how do they get 
them performed by other companies? 
that becomes another problem in this 
unequal equation.

however, there are breakthroughs 
in all fields. these wonderful women 
and their unique work will persist 

and ultimately one hopes, triumph. 
And every little step forward they 
make is a giant step for the women 
dancers and choreographers follow-
ing them. 

You can help by attending more 
dance events for companies bearing 
women’s names or featuring women 
choreographers. Women are accus-
tomed to working harder to achieve 
their goals — but as an audience, you 
can make the work easier. My favor-
ite line in “house of Blue Leaves” was 
‘Be an audience.’

so, be one! support any of the com-

panies above, or other female dance 
troupes that come to your attention. 
the world of dance is vast — find 
something to your taste and keep 
it alive by attending performances. 
Blog about what you like, and tell 
friends. Let’s help make female cho-
reographers financially and visibly 
the equal to male choreographers. A 
glance at our accompanying dance 
photos proves they already are the 
equal artistically!

You can also follow me on my 
blog http://stagesandpages-francine.
blogspot.com/

Women’s Place in Today’s Dance World
Continued from Page 1

By FrAncinE L. TrEvEnS

Guillermo Brown (far left), selina Chau, darion smith, sarah Bek, Gary shaufeld 
showing work of Cherylyn Lavagnino. Photo by ella Bromblin
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ALONE
Opening reception 

Saturday, July 30, 4~7pm

exhibition runs through August 28

presented by 

THE DOGHOUSE GALLErY
429 Phillips road, saugerties, NY

open daily 845-246-0402 

www.faywoodstudio.com

Arts in Cooperstown

Pottery
Theatre
Film & More
Summer Concert Series  

Gallery May-October

 Hours:  12-7 Tues.-Sat.  12-6 Sun.

55 Pioneer St l 607-547-8671
www.smithypioneer.org

Cooperstown
Art 

Association
          3 Galleries of Art  
              Events | Classes
Solo & Group Exhibits 

 

22 Main Street l 607-547-9777

 Wolf Kahn, Margaret Krug, 
 Honey Kassoy

www.cooperstownart.com

Gallery Hours: Daily 11-4pm 
Sunday 1-4pm 
Closed Tuesdays after Labor Day

The Smithy

Pastel Society of America
America’s Oldest Pastel Society, Founded 1972

39th Annual Exhibition for “Pastels Only”
at The National Arts Club, New York, 

September 6 – October 1, 2011

Bill Creevy, PSA 2011 Hall of Fame Honoree 

Jason Chang, PSA, Friend of Pastel Honoree 

~ Friday, September 23, 6pm ~
Reception & Gallery Tour with Jimmy Wright, PSA

Open to the public, no fee

~ Saturday, September 24, 10-4pm ~
Materials Fair Open to public, no fee

~ Sunday, September 25, 4pm ~ 
Awards Ceremony followed by the Awards Dinner

 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
September 26-28 Three-day workshop with
Doug Dawson, PSA, Hall of Fame Honoree

Saturday, October 1, Special Weekend Demonstra-
tion with Bill Creevy, PSA

 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
To make reservations for Awards Dinner or Doug Dawson 

Workshop, please call PSA at (212) 533-6931 or email psaoffice@
pastelsocietyofamerica.org  •  www.pastelsocietyofamerica.org

15 Gramercy Park South • New York, NY  10003
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A New Deal 
For Youth
Eleanor Roosevelt, Val-Kill Industries

and the
Woodstock Resident Work Center

July 9 - November 5, 2011
Reception, Saturday, July 9, 3-5 PM

woodstockschoolofart .org

Daily Freeman
Basch & Keegan, Millens Recycling

 Augustine Nursey, M & T Bank, Markertek, 
Spiegel Brothers, Ulster Savings Bank, 

Tuchman-Beesmer Group of  Wells Fargo Advisors
Health Alliance of the Hudson Valley, 

Herzog’s/Kingston Plaza, Kingston Dental Associates, 
Mainetti, Mainetti & O’Connor, P.C., Mountain Valley Manor, 

New York House, Roll Magazine,  Stewart’s Shops

Juried Art Show, 
Sale & Cocktail Reception

Thursday, September 8th • 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Wiltwyck Golf Club, Kingston
$35 in advance or $40 at the door
845 338-8131 • info@fallforart.org

FallforArt.org

Jewish Federation of Ulster County 
presents

Fall forArt

CELEBRATION 15!!!

Sponsored by: 



HEArT OF THE ArTiST-new York Society of Women Artists; celebrating 
nATALiE HAYS HAMMOnD, “An Eclectic Life” hammond Museum 28 deveau rd. 
North salem NY   Charge (thru sept 10) www.hammondmuseum.org  
icE AGE TO THE DiGiTAL AGE: The 3D Animation Art of Blue Sky Studio Nor-
man rockwell Museum 9 rte 183, stockbridge, MA free (thru oct 31) MA 
JEAnnE LAnDAU Watercolor Eyes Piermont fine Arts Gallery 218 Ash street 
Piermont NY 845-398-1907 thurs & sun 1 - 6 pm, fri & sat 1 - 9 pm Will be open July 
4th free (thru July 10) www.Piermontfineartsgallery.com  
MEMBEr SHOW ii Kent Art Association 21 s. Main street Kent Ct 860-927-3989   
(thru July 17) kent.art.assoc@snet.net  
nEW YOrk, nEW YOrk! The 20th century the hyde Collection 161 Warren street 
Glens falls NY 518-792-1761 donate (thru sep 18) hydecollection.org  
MArLEnE WiEDEnBAUM Pastel Prints east fishkill Community Library 348 
route 376 hopewell Junction NY 845-221-9943 free (thru Jul 30) www.eflibrary.org 
dutchess 
ELLEn PErAnTOni recent Hudson valley Landscapes in Oil the driftwood 
Gallery 440 No. division st. Peekskill NY 914-788-4650 free (thru Aug 31)   
rEGArDinG PLAcE: Photographs from the University Art collections and 
WOLFGAnG STAEHLE: niagara, Eastpoint, Ludlow university Art Museum, uAl-
bany 1400 Washington Avenue Albany NY 518-442-4035 free www.albany.edu/museum  
rOSE YAnnUzzi Solo Exhibit: visual Poetry - Watercolors & Photography 
Piermont flywheel Gallery 223 Ash street Piermont NY 845-365-6411 free (thru July 
10) www.piermontflywheel.com  
ScEnES FrOM ABrOAD salmagundi Club 47 fifth Ave., NYC (212) 255-7740   (thru 
July 15) www.salmagundi.org  
SEEinG TrEES Blue hill Art and Cultural Center Blue hill Plaza 1 Blue hill Plaza 
Pearl river NY 845-359-1584 free (thru sept 10) www.cndfineart.com  
SUSAn WiDES: Selected Works Madelyn Jordon fine Art 14 Chase rd scarsdale NY 
914-723-8738 free (thru July 30) www.madelynjordonfineart.com  
THOMAS LOckEr Hudson valley Landscapes the Gallery in the Park at Ward 
Pound ridge reservation route 35 and 121 south Cross river NY 914-864-7317 free 
(thru sept 6) www.kandcgallery.com  
THrEE AT THE BEAcH hudson Beach Gallery 162 Main st Beacon NY 845-440-0068 
free (thru Aug 6) www.hudsonbeachglass.com  

Saturday, July 2
10TH AnnUAL Berkshires Arts Festival American Art Marketing ski Butternut rt. 
23 Great Barrington MA 800-834-9437 Charge July 2, 10-6; July 3, 10-6; July 4, 10-5. 
www.berkshiresartsfestival.com  
ALEX WOOD duck Pond Gallery town of esopus Library 128 Canal street Port ewen 
NY opening reception 5-8 free (thru July 30) www.esopuslibrary.org   
AnnUAL ArTiST-crAFTSMEn of new York Exhibition AcnY Members New 
Century Artists Inc. 530 West 25th street suite 406 New York NY 516-767-0538 recep-
tion 1-4pm free (thru July 2) www.artistcraftsmenofnewyork.com  
GEnE WEinSTEin Photographs: Bald Eagles of new York State - Wurtsboro Art 
Alliance Wurtsboro Art Alliance Gallery 73 sullivan street Wurtsboro NY 845-985-7663 
opening reception 2-6 p.m. free (thru July 3) www.waagallery.org  
BErkS ArT ALLiAncE 34TH AnnUAL Open Juried Exhibit reading Public 
Museum, reading PA   (thru sept 4)   
BETSY JAcArUSO STUDiO AnD GALLErY Luminous Landscapes and His-
toric Landmark Paintings in watercolor by Betsy Jacaruso and new Paintings 
by the cross river Artists Chocolate factory 54 elizabeth st red hook NY 845-758-
9244 free (thru Aug 31) www.betsyjacarusostudio.com   
rOBin McALLiSTEr, MAriAnnE SEMkO & GEOrGE MAck Pottery, Wa-
tercolors, and Art Photography the White silo farm & Winery 32 route 37 east 
sherman Ct 860-355-0271 opening reception 12 to 4 pm.  free (thru July 17) www.
whitesilowinery.com  
STAGEcOAcH ArT FESTivAL Main street treadwell NY 607-829-2206 10-5 free    

July ongoing
Jul 1-10 A cHOrUS LinE; Jul 15-24; AnYTHinG GOES; Aug 4-13 HAir Woodstock 
Playhouse Woodstock Playhouse / Pan American dance foundation, 103 Mill hill road, 
Woodstock, NY 12498 on Playhouse Lane.    www.woodstockplayhouse.org  
Jul 1-Jul 10, “F2M”; Jul 20-31 “A MAzE”; Also readings, Films, Musicals, Festival 
and Performances Vassar & New York stage and film Powerhouse theater, Vassar 
College & New York stage and film, 124 raymond Ave., Poughkeepsie, NY (845) 437-
5900    www.powerhouse.vassar.edu  
July 1 - 3 JAnE cOMFOrT AnD cOMPAnY; July 6-10 kiDD PivOT FrAnk-
FUrT rM; July 13-16 LOUiSE LEcAvALiEr; July 20-24 zOE | JUniPEr; July 
27- 31 BiG DAncE THEATrE Jacob’s Pillow dance doris duke theatre 358 George 
Carter road Becket MA 413-243-9919 Charge www.jacobspillow.org/  
July 6-10 TAnGUErOS DEL SUr; July 13-17 DAnzABiErTA debuts; Jul 20-24 
LAr LUBOviTcH DAncE cOMPAnY; Jul 27- 31 LDP/LABOrATOrY DAncE 
PrOJEcT FrOM SOUTH kOrEA Jacob’s Pillow dance festival ted shawn theatre 
358 George Carter road Becket MA   Charge www.jacobspillow.org  
July 8-17 BELL, BOOk AnD cAnDLE Coach house Players theatre 12 Augusta 
street Kingston NY 845-331-2476 Charge www.coachhouseplayers.org  

Friday, July 1
ArT EXHiBiT - GrOUP SHOW - A League of Our Own Valley Cottage Library 110 
route 303 Valley Cottage NY 845-268-7700 July 9 opening reception 1-3pm free (thru 
July 30) www.vclib.org   
rOBErT MiELEnHAUSEn: “Bike Works” Islip Art Museum / Islip Arts Council 50 
Irish Lane Islip NY 631-244-5420 Artist reception July 24, 2 - 4pm free (thru July 27 
www.islipartmuseum.org  
cOLLAGES - THE BEAT GOES on saugerties Public Library   91 Washington Avenue 
saugerties NY 845-246-4317 free (thru July 30) www.saugertiespubliclibrary.org  
ELLEn PErAnTOni recent Hudson valley Landscapes the driftwood Gallery 
the driftwood Gallery 44 No. division st. Peekskill NY 914-788-4650 free (thru sept 15)   

Calendar Because our Calendar of Events is prepared a month in advance 
dates, times and events are subject to change. Please call ahead 
to insure accuracy. The county (and state if not NYS) where the 
event takes place is noted in bold at the end of each listing.

Continued on Page 6
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 Photographs by
A R L E N E   L I E B E R M A N

PORTRAITS OF INDIA

      through 
July 31, 2011

LAGUARDIA GALLERY OF FINE ARTS
LaGuardia Community College
Atrium of E Building
31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, New York 11101
Mondays - Saturdays, 8 am - 10 pm

 www.ArleneLieberman.com
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Film

ef

By HEnrY P. rALEiGH

IN A BrIef scene in the 1995 
mock-documentary, “dadetown”, a  
newcomer to a small town that 
is about to be cast into social and 
economic conflict spots a man who 
seems to be painting sign posts 
red. Curious, he questions a local 
resident about this odd behavior 
who laughingly explains that the old 
fellow is eighty years of age. 

In a brief scene in the 2008 film, 
“the skeptic”, a deceased lady had 
been of interest to a paranormal 
scientist because she saw ghosts. 
her smart-alecky, fortyish nephew 
dismisses these claims as having 
come from the befuddled mind of an 
eighty-one year old. 

You see what’s going on here? oh, 
you probably wouldn’t have taken 
much notice of these casual remarks 
in film, such offhand observations 
are common enough —old folks are 
nut-cases. Well you wouldn’t take 
notice unless you happen to be at or 
within shooting range of one of life’s 
Golden stages.  the scriptwriters 
can certainly be blamed for this 
callousness. With some show of 
sensitivity they could just as well 
written in the sign painter as a 
performance artist of worldwide 
reputation. It wouldn’t have changed 
anything in the film. there are any 
number of performance artists who 
do no better — they’re just younger. 
And why shouldn’t an old woman 
see ghosts? Aren’t there plenty of 
films about teenagers who encounter 
ghosts and they are only considered 

fruitcakes at the beginning of the 
films. I guess the writers are hardly 
more than teenagers themselves and 
these assumptions are thoughtlessly 
taken for granted or they figure the 
over sixty-five crowd stopped going 
to the movies once sound was added. 

When not viewing the elderly 
as loonies, filmmakers, in a more 
tolerant mood, will cast advanced 
seniors as being just as funny as a 
barrel of monkeys. Ancients can be a 
load of laughs, all right, especially if 
you throw a couple or more together. 
Walter Matthau was seventy, George 
Burns eighty when they starred in 
“the sunshine Boys” in 1975. In 
1985 “Cocoon” offered up a whole 
passel of droll seniors and again in 
’88 sequel. Matthau was resurrected 
and teamed with Jack Lemon for the 
1993 “Grumpy old Men” and once 
more in “Grumpier old Men” of 1995. 
I ask you, how many films have you 
ever seen which septuagenarians 
and octogenarians were not either a 
laugh a minute or clearly not playing 
with a full deck? oK, Clint eastwood 
at eighty is an exception but does he 
look his age, for goodness sake? far 
more typical is eli Wallach shuffling 
and grumbling in “New York, I 
Love You” 0f 2009. And what about 
Patrick Cranshaw, ever the dazed 
relic in films as “everyone says I love 
you” in 1996 and 

“Best in show” in 2000?
despite filmmakers poor regard 

for their seniors women do seem 
to come off better than men. In 

the 1991 “strangers 
in Good Company” 
an assortment of 
women, all in their 
seventies, are neither 
comical nor bonkers, 
cute perhaps, still 
capable of functioning 
as mature adults. 
Jessica tandy in the 
1987 “Batteries Not 
Included” does appear 
somewhat touched 
yet endearing as she 
was in a more regal 
fashion in “driving 
Miss daisy” in 1989. 
Geraldine Paige in 
“trip to the Bountiful” 
of 1985 may have been 
slightly on the fuzzy 
side still we see her as 
a dignified lady who 
has all her buttons. 
ethyl Barrymore could look wild-
eyed at times as she was in the 1946 
“the spiral staircase” nonetheless 
aristocratic and indomitable as she 
was in any of her films. 

Why is it that old men are not 
granted the respect, admiration, 
and understanding awarded their 
female coevals? I figure it all began 
sometime ago when William Butler 
Yeats wrote a poem that opened with, 
“An aged man is a paltry thing....” A 
couple of early filmmakers quickly 
picked up on this and being still in 
their knickers decided, “hey, let’s 
make the old coots paltry but let the 

Somebody Should Notify the AARP 

women off or our moms would really 
get sore.” so in 1924 f.W. Murnau 
knocked out “the Last Laugh” about 
the humiliating antics of an old hotel 
doorman. Josef von sternberg did 
it one better with “the Blue Angel” 
in 1929, the story of a pompous, 
senescent professor reduced to a 
pathetic state by Marlene dietrich. 
And it’s been this way ever since, 
you know. We men are cursed to be 
portrayed forever in films as clowns 
or lunatics — and I, for one think 
it’s about time something should be 
done about it.

Speak Out
is your forum!

ART TIMES seeks your 
opinions, viewpoints, ideas 
and complaints on any 
aspects of the arts. If you 
have a point to make—no 
matter how controver-
sial—all we ask is that it 
be well reasoned and pro-
fessionally presented. (No 
advertorials, please). Limit 
yourself to three (3) double-
spaced typewritten pages 
and send with a SASE to: 
“Speak Out,” ART TIMES, 
PO Box 730, Mt. Marion, 
NY 12456-0730. A by-line 
and tag-line identifying 
the writer accompanies all 
“Speak Out” articles.

60th ANNUAL SIDEWALK SHOW
Sound Beach avenue, old Greenwich

Saturday & Sunday
September 10 and 11, 9 — 5pm

Over 700 paintings by 200+ area artists are featured
Media: Watercolor, Oil, Acrylic, Pastel, Drawing and 
Graphics, Other Media, B&W Photography, Color Pho-
tography and Sculpture. No Crafts.
Receiving for show, Friday, Sept. 9, 12 to 7pm. 
Selleck Hall, St. Paul Episcopal Church, 200 Riverside 
Ave. Riverside, CT 
Cost:  Members Max. 4 pieces @ $12 each; non-mem-
bers 3 pieces @ $15 each; new member special $12
Judge: Del-Bourree Bach, AFC, SAA, ASMA, PAA-
M, SCNY, NOAPS marine, water, coastal, tidal areas, 
landscape painter
Prizes: 1st $150; 2nd $100;  3rd $75; 
  Honorable Mention $50
For more information: John Tatge – 203-637-9949

or www.sidewalkartshow.com
Location: Junction of Rtes. 35 & 
121 South, Cross River, NY 10518

(914) 864-7317

 

 

 

                                            

 

Exhibition Runs through September 6 
 

Ward Pound Ridge Reservation 
 

Junction of Rtes. 35 & 121 South, Cross River, NY 10518 • (914)864-7317 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   F  I  N  E    A  R  T,    L  T D .

The next issue: Sept/ October 
If you missed getting an opportunity or calendar listing into this issue or a display ad 
for your business or exhibit contact us at cs@arttimesjournal.com. We can accommo-

date you on our website which had well over 2 million hits last year.
take a look online for exclusive web essays, videos, calendar and opportunity listings.

www.arttimesjournal.com



ArT EXHiBiT - Group Show - A League of Our Own Valley Cottage Library 110 
route 303 Valley Cottage NY 845-268-7700 opening reception 1-3pm free (thru July 
30) www.vclib.org   
BArBArA HAMMEr showing clips from her films and reading from her memoir 
HAMMEr! Making Movies Out of Sex and Life Woodstock Artists Association and 
Museum 28 tinker st. Woodstock NY 845-679-2940 5pm-7pm Charge woodstockart.org  
cHAMBEr vOcAL EnSEMBLE MUSic at the Grazhda Music and Art Center of 
Greene County, Grazhda hall, rte 23A, Jewett, NY (518) 989-6479 8pm   www.grazh-
damusicandart.org Greene 
JOHn HOPkinS and JOSHUA BrESHE: Featured Landscapes MUrAL- Mt. 
Utsayantha regional Arts League MurAL on Main 74 Main street stamford NY 607-
652-1174 opening reception 2-4 p.m. free
FiELDS AnD STrEAMS Second invitational Juried Salon Exhibition Wurtsboro 
Art Alliance Wurtsboro Art Alliance Gallery 73 sullivan street Wurtsboro NY 845-985-
7663 free (thru Aug 7) www.waagallery.org  
GALLErY TOUr OF BEAcOn nY Warwick Art League   Warwick NY 845-544-1457 
10am-6pm Charge www.warwickartleague.com  
OPEn HOUSE dutchess Arts Camp, Beacon Mill street Loft Arts, Beacon the river 
Center red flynn road, Long dock Park Beacon NY 845-471-7477 10-1pm free www.
millstreetloft.org  
LEAH MAcDOnALD  “Soliloquy”, new photographs Galerie BMG 12 tannery 
Brook road Woodstock NY 845-679-0027 Artist’s reception 5-7 pm free (thru Aug 15) 
www.galeriebmg.com  
THE GrEAT HUDSOn rivEr JUriED EXHiBiTiOn Mill street Loft Arts scenic 
hudson’s river Center red flynn road, Long dock Park Beacon NY 845-471-7477 open-
ing reception, 4-6pm free (thru sept 4) www.millstreetloft.org  
TOM HOLMES- Frozen in Frost Beacon Artist union (bau Gallery) 161 Main street 
Beacon NY 845-440-7584 opening reception second saturday 6-9 pm free (thru Aug 7) 
www.baugallery.com  

Sunday, July 10
BAYE kOUYATE courtyard concert  the smithy the smithy Pioneer Gallery 55 
Pioneer st Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 7-9pm Charge smithyPioneer.org  

Monday, July 11
MAriLYn cOHEn retrospective: closing the circle - 1965-2006 harrison Council 
for the Arts harrison Public Library 2 Bruce Avenue harrison NY 914-835-0324 free 
(thru Aug 4) www.harrisonpl.org  

Wednesday, July 13
BAnG On A cAn 2011 -- 10th Annual Festival   MAss MoCA 1040 MAss MoCA 
Way North Adams MA   Charge (thru July 30)   

Thursday, July 14
MUSic FrOM cOPLAnD HOUSE Cooperstown summer Music festival otesaga 
resort hotel 60 Lake street Cooperstown NY 877-666-7421 7:30 pm Charge www.coo-
perstownmusicfest.org  
SUMMEr SHOWcASE EXHiBiTiOn National Association of Women Artists, Inc.  80 
fifth Avenue - suite 1405 New York NY 212-675-1616 reception 5-7pm free (thru July 
26) www.thenawa.org  

Sunday, July 3
cOAST GUArD ArT EXHiBiT cOGAP, salmagundi Club 47 fifth Ave., NYC (212) 
255-7740   (thru July 15) www.salmagundi.org  
FirST SUnDAY Free Gallery Tour samuel dorsky Museum of Art at suNY New 
Paltz 1 hawk drive New Paltz NY 842-257-3844 2-3pm free www.newpaltz.edu/museum  
nATiOnAL JAzz MUSEUM in Harlem All Stars cooperstown Summer Music 
Festival the farmers’ Museum 5775 state highway 80 Cooperstown NY 877-666-7421 
3:00 pm Charge www.cooperstownmusicfest.org  

Monday, July 4
rEADinG OF THE FOUnDinG DOcUMEnTS Williams College Museum of Art 15 
Lawrence hall drive Williamstown MA 413-597-2429 1:30 pm free wcma.williams.edu  
SBAA Annual “Artist on the Lane” Exhibition and Sale south Bay Artist Associa-
tion Bellport Lane, Bellport NY Bellport Lane Bellport NY 631-286-3521 11 Am to 6 PM 
free southbayart.blogspot.com  

Tuesday, July 5
2011 SUMMEr SHOW ridgewood Art Institute 12 east Glen Ave ridgewood NJ 201-
652-9615   (thru Aug 28) ridgewoodartinstitute.org  

Wednesday, July 6
SUMMEr SHOWcASE EXHiBiTiOn National Association of Women Artists, Inc.  
80 fifth Avenue - suite 1405 New York NY 212-675-1616 free (thru July 26) www.
thenawa.org  

Thursday, July 7
JAnE BLOODGOOD-ABrAMS “Earth, river, Sky: Landscape Paintings” 
Locust Grove-samuel Morse historic site Visitors Center 2683 south road (route 
9) Poughkeepsie NY 845-454-4500 opening reception 5-7 pm free (thru Aug 14) 
 www.lgny.org  
FrEEPOrT cOMMUniTY BAnD cOncErT Long Island Arts Council at freeport 
Nautical Mile esplanade Woodcleft Avenue freeport NY 516-223-2522 7:30pm free 
www.LIACfreeport.org  
HELEn LEvin & GOLAn LEvin The Gesture in Paint and Software: an in-
tergenerational exhibition the staten Island Museum 75 stuyvesant Place staten 
Island NY 718-727-1135 opening reception 7 - 9 pm donate (thru Jan 8, 2012) www.
statenislandmuseum.org  

Friday, July 8
FAcULTY AnD STUDEnT SHOWcASE Pelham Art Center 155 fifth Ave Pelham NY 
opening reception and all-age art workshop 6:30-8:00pm.  free (thru Aug 13)   
MEMBErS’ SHOWcASE OF PHOTOGrAPHY Westchester Photographic society 
WCC tech. Bldg. east Gate, Grasslands rd. Valhalla NY 914-271-5542 8-9pm free 
WPsphoto.org  

Saturday, July 9
A nEW DEAL FOr YOUTH:  eleanor roosevelt, Val-Kill Industries and the Woodstock 
resident Work Center. focus on the Woodstock school of Art’s beginnings as a National 
Youth Administration camp 1939-1942. the Woodstock school of Art and roosevelt 
National historic site the Woodstock school of Art 2470 route 212 Woodstock NY 845-
679-2388 opening reception 3-5pm  free (thru Nov 5) woodstockschoolofart.org  

Calendar Continued from Page 4

Continued on Page 8
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Call for Entries 
Artists in all media eligible 

Ridgefield (CT) Guild of Artists’ 

34th Annual Juried Exhibition 
Juror: Cynthia Reeves  

of  CYNTHIA-REEVES Contemporary Fine-Art Gallery 
Receiving September 8—11, 2011 

Show runs: September 24—October 28, 2011 
Hand-delivered works only. Cash awards. Downloadable 
prospectus and entry form on www.rgoa.org. Or contact 
the Guild at:  P.O. Box 553, Ridgefield, CT 06877; call 

(203) 438-8863; email rgoa@sbcglobal.net. 

Call for EntriEs 
2nd Annual Painting Competition

First Prize: $500

“Just for Squares!”
Maximum Painting / Drawing Size 

6"x 6"(Maximum Framed Size 10"x10")

Sept. 17 to Oct. 16, 2011 

For more information and a Prospectus
(SASE) to 246 Hudson Street • PO Box 222

Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY 12520 • 845-401-5443
or visit www.hudsonvalleygallery.com

NO BOUNDARIES

Paintings by

RUth BAUER 
NEUStADtER

August 4-August 21
Reception Sat. Aug 6, 1-9pm

Artist will be present during all 
Gallery Hours

Piermont Fine Arts Gallery
218 Ash Street, Piermont, NY

845-398-1907 
Hrs Thurs.& Sun.1-6; Fri.& Sat. 1-9

www.RuthBauerNeustadter.com
Construction with Ochre

We will get your ads online 
within a few days.  

info@arttimesjournal.com 
or call: 845 246-6944 



ef

New Art 
Books

YALE UnivErSiTY PrESS: The 
Steins collect: Matisse, Picasso, 
and the Parisian Avant-Garde 
(eds.) Janet Bishop, Cécile debray & 
rebecca rabinow. 492 pp.; 10 ¼ x 11 
1/8; 620 Illus., 400 in Color; Plates; 
Sources and Documents; References; 
Index. $75.00 Hardcover. *****
Gifts of the Sultan: The Arts of 
Giving at the islamic courts by 
Linda Komaroff. 336 pp.; 10 x 12 ¼; 
250 Color Illus.; Bibliography; Glos-
sary; Index. $65.00 Hardcover. *****
Maine Moderns: Art in Seguin-
land, 1900-1940 by Libby Bischof 
and susan danly. 184 pp.; 8 7/8 x 
10 ½; 96 Illus., 93 in Color; Exhibi-
tion Checklist; Bibliography; Index. 
$50.00 Hardcover. ****
To Make a World: George Ault 
and 1940s America by Alexander 
Nemerov. 10 ½ x 11 3/8; 87 Illus., 63 
in Color; Ault Chronology; Selected 
Bibliography; Index. $45.00 Hard-
cover. ****
My Faraway One: Selected Let-
ters of Georgia O’keeffe and 
Alfred Stieglitz (ed.) sarah Gre-
enough. 832 pp.; 8 x 10 ¼; 30 B/W 
Illus.; Concordance of Artworks by 
Stieglitz and O’Keeffe; Index. $39.95 
Hardcover. *****

A reflection of Holland: The Best 
of the Hague School of the rijks-
museum by renske suyver. 128 pp.; 
9 5/8 x 11 1/8; B/W & Color Illus.; 
Further Reading. $25.00 Softcover. 
*****
collecting Matisse and Modern 
Masters: The cone Sisters of Bal-
timore by Karen Levitov. 80 pp.; 9 ¾ 
x 10 ¾; 80 Illus., 62 in Color; Plates’ 
Select Chronology; Exhibition Check-
list. $20.00 Hardcover. ****
 An American Experiment: George 
Bellows and the Ashcan Painters 
by david Peters Corbett. 56 pp.; 7 ¾ x 
9 ¼; 32 Color Illus.; Biographies of the 
Artists; Bibliography; List of Works. 
$15.00 Softcover. *****

McFArLAnD & cO., inc: Ed-
ward Hopper Encyclopedia by 
Lenora Mamunes. 196 pp.; 7 x 10; Ap-
pendices; Bibliography; Index. $55.00 
Softcover. ****

iSBS/OSLO AcADEMic PrESS: 
eMunch.no—Text and image 
(ed.) Mai Britt Guleng. 303 pp.; 8 ¾ 
x 9 ¾; B/W & Color Illus.; Bibliog-
raphy; Author’s Biographies. 50.00 
Hardcover. *****

THE rOWMAn & LiTTLEFiELD 
PUBL. GrOUP: capital Por-

traits: Treasures from Washing-
ton Private collections by Carolyn 
Kinder Carr and ellen Miles. 200 pp.; 
8 ¼ x 10 ¼; Color Illus.; Notes; Index. 
$49.95 Hardcover. *****

UnivErSiTY OF WASHinGTOn 
PrESS: Trimpin: contraptions 
for Art and Sound by Anne focke. 
208 pp.; 8 ½ x 10 ½; 110 Illus., 100 
in Color; Author Biographies. $40.00 
Hardcover. **** 
From new York to corrymore: 
robert Henri and ireland by 
Jonathan stuhlman and Valerie Ann 
Leeds. 144 pp.; 8 x 10; 83 Illus., 68 in 
Color; Exhibition Checklist. $35.00 
Softcover. **** 
varilaku: Pacific Arts from the 
Solomon islands by Crispin how-
arth, et al. 128pp.; 8 ½ x 10 ½; Color 
Illus.; Notes; Bibliography. $35.00 
Softcover. *** 
Evergreen Muse: The Art of Eliza-
beth colburne by david f. Martin. 
96 pp.; 8 ½ x 11; 140 Illus., 130 in 
Color; Checklist. $25.00 Softcover. 
***** 
Monet’s Water Lilies: The Aga-
panthus Triptych by simon Kelly 
et al. 64 pp.; 12 x 8; 62 Color Illus., 
3-Panel Foldout; Select Bibliography; 
$16.95 Hardcover. ***** 

OXFOrD UnivErSiTY PrESS: 
Art and Homosexuality: A His-
tory of ideas by Christopher reed. 
285 pp.; 7 ¼ x 10 ¼; 175 B/W & Color 
Illus.; Bibliography and Notes; Index. 
$35.00 Hardcover. *****

FW MEDiA: Splash 12; celebrat-
ing Artistic vision: The Best of 
Watercolor (ed.) rachel rubin 
Wolf. 144 pp.; Color Illus.; Index. 
$35.00 *****

UnivErSiTY OF FLOriDA 
PrESS: Africa interweave: Tex-
tile Diasporas by susan Cooksey. 
160 pp.; 9 x 12; B/W & Color Illus. 
$29.95 Softcover. ****

PrESTEL: 50 contemporary Art-
ists You Should know by Christiane 
Weidemann and Brad finger. 160 
pp.; 7 ¾ x 9 ½; 150 Color Illus.; Glos-
sary; Index. $19.95 Softcover. *****  
Paul klee: Life and Work by Boris 
friedewald. 176 pp.; 7 ¾ x 9 ½; 160 
Illus., 130 in Color; List of Illustra-
tions; Index. $19.95 Softcover. *****

TrAFALGAr SQUArE PUB-
LiSHinG: collins 30 Minute Oils 
by Melanie Cambridge. 96 pp.; 8 x 6 
½; Color Illus.; Further Information; 
Index. $13.95 *****
compiled by raymond J. Steiner
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Banner Hill School of Fine Arts & Woodworking 
~Courses for the beginner to advanced student and artisan~  

       
2011 Summer ~ Fall Classes  

Woodworking, Ceramics, Fine Painting & Drawing, Canvas Stretching, Calligraphy,  
Paper & Print Making, Stained Glass Making, Silk Screen, Basketry, Weaving, and more. 

 
741 Mill St. ~ P.O. Box 607 ~ Windham, NY  12496 ~ (518) 929-7821 
www.BannerHillLLC.com     ~     BannerHillWindham@mac.com 

 

The Bruynswick Art Studio & Gallery
1058 Bruynswick Road

Gardiner, NY  •  845-255-5693  
eakinpattie@aol.com

Is pleased to announce the show 

Maine and More

by Kevin Cook  

Reception August 13, 5-7pm
Exhibit runs thru Sept. 17

Churning Surf 12" x 16" oil

Call for Artists 
North East Watercolor Society  

35th Annual International Exhibition, Kent, CT.  Oct. 23 - Nov. 6
at Kent Art Association Gallery, Kent, CT.

Slide/CD entries due July 17, Awards approx. $8000 c&m,  
Awards Juror Jean Uhl Spicer, AWS, NWS, 

Prospectus: www.northeastws.com  •  email info@northeastws.com  
or send SASE to R. Price, NEWS, 866 Cadosia Rd, Hancock, NY 13783

The next issue: 
Sept/ October 

If you missed getting an 
opportunity or calendar  

listing into this issue or a 
display ad for your business or 

exhibit contact us at  
cs@arttimesjournal.com. 

We can accommodate you on 
our website which had well 
over 2 million hits last year.

Make sure to take a look 
online for exclusive web es-
says, videos, calendar and  

opportunity listings

www.
arttimes

journal.com

visit www.arttimesjournal.com to read previously published essays.



MAriLYn cOHEn retrospective: closing the circle - 1965-2006 harrison Council 
for the Arts harrison Public Library 2 Bruce Avenue harrison NY 914-835-0324 opening 
reception 7-8:30pm free (thru Aug 4) www.harrisonpl.org  
MAX GinSBUrG rETrOSPEcTivE and ciTY LiFE, a group show salmagundi 
Club 47 fifth Ave., NYC (212) 255-7740   (thru Aug 5) www.salmagundi.org  

Friday, July 22
out of the Box Photos Westchester Photographic society WCC tech. Bldg. east Gate, 
Grasslands rd. Valhalla NY 914-271-5542 8-9pm free WPsphoto.org   

Saturday, July 23
AT HOME at Hopper (‘s) House and i’m After Me- A Light installation by cHriS-
TinE SciULLi edward hopper house Art Center 82 N Broadway Nyack NY 845-358-
0774 Charge (thru sept 11) www.edwardhopperhouse.org  
AUcTiOn OF FinE ArT by the finest regional artists to benefit the roxbury Arts 
Group. Lavish reception, door prizes, and surprises.   $20.  roxbury Arts Group roxbury 
Arts Center 5025 Vega Mt. road roxbury NY 607-326-7908 3-5:30 pm Charge roxbury-
artsgroup.org  
BErkSHirE cHOrAL FESTivAL presents Mendelssohn’s Elijah Jackman L. 
stewart Center, Berkshire school 245 N undermountain rd sheffield MA 413-229-1999 
7:30pm Charge www.choralfest.org  
BETH HUMPHrEY Solo Show Woodstock Artists Association & Museum 21 tinker 
street Woodstock NY 845-679-2940 opening reception 4-6pm free (thru Aug 21) wood-
stockart.org    
HUDSOn vALLEY & AnD WinE Hudson valley Wine Magazine hudson Valley 
Gallery 246 hudson street Cornwall-on-hudson NY 518-731-1332 opening reception 
5-8pm free (thru sept 5) www.hvwinemag.com  
iMAGininG ivAn MAzEPA: readings, music, film MUSic AT THE GrAzHDA 
Music and Art Center of Greene County, Grazhda hall, rte 23A, Jewett, NY (518) 989-
6479 8pm   www.grazhdamusicandart.org Greene 
JOHn ADAMS: Music and Mastery (2:30); Tribute to John Adams (8pm) MAss 
MoCA 1040 MAss MoCA Way North Adams MA   Charge    
JULY GrOUP SHOW Opening reception Woodstock Artists Association & Museum 
28 tinker street Woodstock NY 845-679-2940 4-6pm free woodstockart.org  
YOnkErS PHiLHArMOnic Under the Stars fine Arts orchestral society of Yon-
kers untermyer Park 945 N. Broadway Yonkers NY 914-476-3711 7:30 pm free www.
yonkersphilharmonic.org  

Sunday, July 24
FLAG DAY Islip Art Museum / Islip Arts Council 50 Irish Lane Islip NY 631-224-5420 
opening reception 2-4pm free (thru sept 4) www.islipartmuseum.org  
PrESiDEnT’S SHOW Kent Art Association 21 s. Main street Kent Ct 860-927-3989   
(thru sept 5) kent.art.assoc@snet.net  

Friday, July 15
ETHEL - America’s Premier Postclassical String Quartet silvermine Arts Center 
Auditorium 1037 silvermine road New Canaan Ct 203-966-9700 8:00 pm Charge www.
silvermineart.org  
S.H.E. Exhibit - Potter Studio Opening the smithy Pioneer Gallery 55 Pioneer st 
Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 5-7pm free smithyPioneer.org  

Saturday, July 16
ArTS WALk 2011 Presenting sponsor: tri-state Chamber of Commerce front street 
front street Port Jervis NY 845-856-6694 11:00 am - 5:00 pm free www.tristatecham-
ber.org  
BErkSHirE cHOrAL FESTivAL “Sacred American voices” concert featuring 
The World Beloved:  A Bluegrass Mass Jackman L. stewart Center, Berkshire school 
245 N undermountain rd sheffield MA 413-229-1999 7:30pm Charge www.choralfest.org  
BUkE AnD GASS   MAss MoCA 1040 MAss MoCA Way North Adams MA  8 PM Charge    
kATY HiGGninS Lake George Arts Project’s Courthouse Gallery 1 Amherst street 
Lake George NY 518-668-2616 opening reception 4 - 6 pm. free (thru Aug 19) www.
lakegeorgearts.org  
HErB rOGOFF: “My America...” Paintings  bjsartworks Gallery 71 Lawrence street 
suite 212 Glens falls NY 518-793-9350 opening reception 4 - 6pm free (thru Aug 27) 
www.bjsartworks.com  
QUick, DOWn & DirTY - Outdoor Exhibition Woodstock Byrdcliffe Guild Byrdcliffe 
Arts Colony Campus upper Byrdcliffe road Woodstock NY 845-679-2079 Byrdcliffe Arts 
Colony free (thru Nov 6) woodstockguild.org  
rUTH DArviE red Fence Art Sale red fence sale 1305 river road, formerly old 
rte 28 Phoenicia NY 845-688-7234 10 - 3pm free normdarvie.com  
SHAnDAkEn ArT STUDiO TOUr: over 40 artist studios, art galleries and special 
exhibits shandaken Art shandaken including Boiceville and Westkill 60 Main street 
Phoenicia NY 845-688-2977 free (thru July 17) www.shandakenArt.com  
STEPHEn WALLinG, JOSEPH MArEScA AnD PATTY nEAL Carrie haddad Gal-
lery 622 Warren street hudson NY 518-828-1915 opening reception 6-8pm free (thru 
Aug 14) www.carriehaddadgallery.com  
STOrYTELLinG SEriES - Heroes: Great Feats and Defeats the smithy Pioneer 
Gallery 55 Pioneer st Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 7-9pm donate smithyPioneer.org  

Sunday, July 17  
HUDSOn vALLEY ArTiSTS 2011 gallery talks samuel dorsky Museum of Art at 
suNY New Paltz 1 hawk drive New Paltz NY 845-257-3844 2pm free www.newpaltz.
edu/museum  

Monday, July 18
DiAnE BOiSvErT: ‘Expansion Series 2011’ ellenville regional hospital/ healing 
Art Gallery 10 healthy Way ellenville NY 845-647-6400 free (thru sept 9) www.ellen-
villeregional.org/  

Calendar Continued from Page 6

Continued from Page 1

Continued on Page 12
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“Every Great Town Deserves a Great Art  
Supply Store and Frame Shop.” 

56 East Market St., Rhinebeck 
845-876-4922 

17 Church St., New Paltz 
845-255-5533 

Save Money 
Shop Rhinebeck 

& New Paltz 

Salmagundi Club
Center for American Art since 1871

~ Exhibitions ~

through July 15  
Scenes from Abroad 

July 3-15  
Coast Guard Art Exhibition ~ COGAP

July18-August 5  
Max Ginsburg Retrospective

July 18-August 5 
City Life

August 8-19
SCNY Non-Member Exhibition

August 22-September 9  
Summer Potpourri

For complete calendar of events & exhibits

Please visit www.salmagundi.org

47 Fifth Avenue, NYC 
212-255-7740

The New Rochelle Art Association
96th Annual Juried Exhibition Sept. 10 - Oct. 22

New Rochelle Public Library, Library Plaza, New Rochelle
Receiving: Saturday, September 10, 10am -1pm; 

                Minimum $2500 cash and art related awards 
Judge: Anne-Marie Nolin, Head of Communications, Rubin Museum of Art, NYC 

Download Prospectus at www.nraaonline.org 
or send SASE to: NRAA, 30 Oakdale Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10801

SALE!
BUY THREE

CLASSES
GET ONE

FREE!
Valid during July and August.

Offer open to new students only.
Workshops not included.

SUMMER

845 679 2388

woodstockschoolofart.org

Vassar & New York Stage and Film present

POWERHOUSE 
THEATER
June 24 - July 31 / on the Vassar Campus 
http://powerhouse.vassar.edu  /  845-437-5599

Powerhouse Theater presents new plays and  
musicals by  Pulitzer, Tony, Obie, and  
Emmy Award-winning writers, directors,  
and actors — all at very affordable prices. 

Above:  Peter Frechette in Wasp by Steve Martin,  
directed by Barry Edelstein, Powerhouse Theater, 1994.   

Face to Face 
with Great New Theater
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Theatre

By rOBErT W. BETHUnE

oPerA, dANCe ANd theater are 
coming in high-definition video ver-
sions to screens near you, or at least 
reasonably near  you. In fact, they’ve 
already done so.

I’ll be going to see the video version 
of Brian Bedford in The Importance 
of Being Earnest tomorrow night. I 
hope to catch the video version of Zoe 
Wanamaker in The Cherry Orchard 
later on this month. I’m sorry I missed 
the National theater’s video versions 
last year. I’m sure there will be more 
of these offerings, and I’ll probably 
take in as many as I can.

What I won’t do is regard any of 
this as going to the theater, theater-
going, theater attendance, enjoying 
theater, or anything of that kind.

I will regard  it as going to the 
movies.

the essence of theater is the liv-

ing presence of the performer. read 
that again—the living presence of the 
performer. When it’s up on a screen, 
it may be wonderful, but it is not the-
ater. It’s a movie. Where, how, when 
or why it was filmed doesn’t matter. 
the fact is that it was filmed, and 
when we watch that film, it’s a film, 
not live—not theater. 

the key point is this: we’ve be-
come so immersed in media that we 
no longer understand the difference 
between media and live experience. 
that’s really, really sad. When Julie 
Borchard-Young, one of the leaders of 
the company that produced the Bed-
ford project, says to Mark Kennedy 
of Backstage, “there’s this extraordi-
nary appetite for unique and special 
programs that goes beyond what 
the movie theaters are traditionally 
offering,” she’s right. Lots of people 
who can’t or won’t go to see the live 

performance will happily go see the 
video version.

But then she tells him, “these 
shows are never designed to be a 
replacement. the nature of these hd 
presentations is such that it whets 
the appetite for theatergoers to re-
engage in a really meaningful way in 
their local communities, particularly 
for those who cannot travel to New 
York for various reasons to catch a 
show during its run.”

excuse me? re-engage in their 
local communities? sitting in a dark-
ened room watching bright pictures 
on a screen has absolutely nothing to 
do with your local community. Nor 
are the people who are doing that in 
any way, at that moment, theater-
goers. Watching a movie of a show is 
not the same as watching the show. 
It’s not even the same art form. It’s 
not happening live in front of you, 

done by people breathing the same air 
you’re breathing. It’s a movie of some-
thing that happened at another time 
and another place involving  people 
you don’t know, will never meet, who 
don’t know you, nor anything about 
you, nor anything about your “lo-
cal community.” the only operative 
community relationship at work is 
the equation that reads, “you aren’t 
going to buy a ticket to the show in 
New York, so we hoping you’ll buy a 
ticket to the video version.” In your 
“local community.” Wherever that is. 
We don’t even know that. did we fly 
over that place sometime or other?

how would we, theatrically speak-
ing, re-engage in our local communi-
ties? No, it won’t be Brian Bedford. 
But it will be theater. Live. In person. 
sharing the same air with you. try it. 
You’ll be surprised how easy it is to 
tell the difference.

Wonderful stuff. Not theater. 
 How to tell the difference
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Online Fine Art Auctions
Over 5000 Artists Online

paintings. prints. photos. sculpture.

Fine Art Buyers
& Consignments

World-Wide Shipping
& Framing

800.888.1063 - 718.937.0901
art@rogallery.com

GALLERYoR

June 11 - October 31

From sketch to screen, 
see the animazing art 

behind the movies  
Ice Age, Robots and Rio, 

oh my!

nrm.org     413-298-4100     9 Rt. 183, Stockbridge, MA     open daily    

Rio & IceAge™ ©2011 
Twentieth Century Fox 
Film Corporation. All 
Rights Reserved.

Ice Age
 to the 

Digital Age
The 3D Animation Art 

of Blue Sky Studios

raymond J. Steiner 
will be part of the  

Saugerties Art Tour 

Sat & Sun August 13 & 14 
from 10am-6pm

41 artists' studios will be open. 
|Maps available online at  

www.saugertiesarttour.com  
and from numerous locations 

throughout the hudson Valley.

For more information about 
Steiner's work see 

www.raymondJsteiner.com  
or email rjs@arttimesjournal.com

Along Wrolsen Road oil

ef



Profile 
By rAYMOnD J. STEinEr

for thIs ArtWrIter, there can 
be no greater pleasure than spending 
an afternoon with a painter of don 
Perlis’s stature. A true emersonian 
“delian diver”, Perlis is a painter who 
feels, who sees, and above all, who 
thinks — a rare treat for this writer 
who, in his 35 years of writing about 
art, finds fewer and fewer such art-
ists. A probing scholar, Perlis’s prov-
ince not only includes his world of ar-
tistic knowledge and technical skill, 
but also of ancient lore, of mythology, 
of history — in brief, the world of man. 
his shelves in his study include books 
on such classical writers as ovid and 
homer, ancient writers about whom 
he constantly seeks newer — and 
better — translations. But this is no 
idle intellectual curiosity on his part; 
Perlis knows that there is never one 
translation of a given event, idea, or 
thing — and, given that his subject 
matter is largely representational, 

this is no small insight.
to say that a given artist is “rep-

resentational”, a “realist”, says little 
about that artist’s oeuvre. As we all 
soon discover, our ‘reality’ may not 
match up one-to-one with another’s 
— in fact, it cannot. each of us comes 
into the world with our own unique 
point of view. We sometimes forget 
that no one — no one — has ever seen 
the world from precisely our point 
of view, since no one has the same 
gamut of experiences and observes 
from the same vantage point, as do 
we. Again, they cannot — and this 
holds true for persons of the same 
family as it does for persons of dif-
ferent temperaments, different cul-
tures, and different times. Broadly 
speaking, this is what we refer to as 
the “human condition.” 

furthermore, since time im-
memorial, it has been recognized 
that artists have been ‘gifted’ with 
a ‘sight’ that is more complex — or 
at least ‘different’ — from the rest of 

us, something that was called during 
the renaissance, “divine inspiration” 
(literally, ‘breathed into’ by a higher 
power). one of the secrets held by the 
great masters, however, was that it 
takes an open mind to be ‘breathed 
into’. seeing ‘reality’ as might an art-
ist, however, is not the same as seeing 
it through the eyes of a particular 
artist — hence the true meaning 
of an artist’s “aesthetic vision”, i.e. 
the individually unique view of the 
phenomenal world that is the human 
inheritance of each of us. You and I 
might live with it; the artist is tasked 
with representing it in whatever me-
dium with which he is gifted. 

All of which Perlis is acutely aware  
— and all of which appears in his 
art. other subjects — subjects that 
have fed the imagination of classical 
artists over the centuries — are, of 
course, not the only branches of hu-
man thought that capture his interest 

— there is above all, the vast realm of 
art. Although Antonio Allegri, called 

Corregio, often came up while in 
conversation with Perlis, his breadth 
of concentration and study covers a 
wide range of classical painters, the 
emilian Corregio just one of many — 
albeit an important one in that the 
Italian painter was a master of luxu-

rious light and texture, important 
elements in Perlis’s own art. If you 

claim the title of painter and want to 
bring honor to your profession, these 
are certainly some masters you might 
want to emulate. 

 In light of Perlis’s wide intellec-
tual arena, perhaps it is more than 
simple serendipity that the emilian 
artists were centered in Bologna, 
the site of one of the world’s oldest 
universities.  there were, of course, 
the other 16th Century emilians — 
Parmigiano, orsi, dossi, Pellegrino 
tibaldi, and the Carracci — but Perlis 
did not stop his studies with them. A 
world traveler, he has visited almost 
every major european museum, im-
bibing the finer points and insights of 
representational painters from vari-
ous eras and cultures, noting each 
unique vision of what — to most — 
appears as a flat, nondescript (if not 
familiar) tableau. A delver himself, 
Perlis constantly endeavors to plumb 
the depths of his forerunners, always 
attempting to go that one step deeper 
that will lead him into his own inner 
resources.

Nor do Perlis’s ‘resources’ come 
easily. he has pursued and refined 
them since his earliest days as an 
artist — and, although drawn to the 
realist image from the beginning, 
had early intuited that his reality 
had to be fought for. thus, a series 
of schools — including New York’s 
high school of Art and design, the 
Art students League, the school of 
Visual Arts and skowhegan school 
in Maine, and the American Academy 
in rome — were chosen to enhance 

Don Perlis

don Perlis (in front of La Traviata 88"x132")

The Jazz Singer, Astor Place (60” x 120”)

View From Velabro (8” x 16”)
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that early predilection. Limiting his 
circle of artist friends to like-minded 
painters — even helping to co-found 
the Artist’s Choice Museum in New 
York City (along with several who 
were active in the Alliance of figura-
tive Artists) in 1976 — Perlis’s career 
as an artist is paralleled by his career 
as a scholar in his chosen métier.

one need only trace the history of 
a single painting — for the purposes 
of this review, I will choose only one, 
a 40"x60" narrative work-in-progress 
based on Puccini’s Madama Butterfly. 
With a focal point that depicts the 
moment when Lieutenant Pinkerton 
of the united states Navy presents 
himself under a moonlit sky to Cio-
Cio san (Madama Butterfly), the 
painting includes a large entourage 
of well-wishers and onlookers. If the 
description of the painting takes but 
a few moments, the execution of it 
under Perlis’s brush is anything but 
hurried — already two years in the 
making, the painting is still not “fin-
ished” in his eyes. Puccini may have 
written five versions of events that, 
according to one scholar, actually 
took place in Nagasaki in the 1890’s, 
but his handful of revisions pale 
in the face of Perlis’s innumerable 
studies, sketches (toppling piles of 

sketchbooks cascade over an already 
cluttered worktable in his studio), 
scrapings, revisions and glazes that 
take place before he achieves the 
proper tonal values, color scheme, 
and pictorial composition he desires. 
Perlis also researched Japanese hair 
styles, clothing, patterns, parasols, 
architecture — even flora — search-
ing a verisimilitude for his tableau 
that few attempt to pursue — no 
less achieve — a verisimilitude that 
would not only meet the discerning 
eye of the most fastidious perfection-
ist, but, more importantly, one that 
would satisfy his own vision. each 
hairstyle, each fold, each nuance of 
light or texture has to suit him, don 
Perlis, regardless of the onlooker’s 
taste and/or judgment. And, Perlis’s 
“Madame Butterfly” is but one of 
his large-scale paintings. there are 
not only other paintings based on 
operas, but on the illusion of magic, 
the everyday scenes and sometime 
dangers of New York City subways — 

ef

even “allegories” of love based on the 
writings of the french philosopher 
Georges Bataille. 

It is not only difficult, but perhaps 
also irrelevant to point to one motif as 
a “signature” Perlis work — for not 
only does he work in a wide range 
of canvas size (his smaller canvases 
often ‘sketches’ gleaned from his 
travels) and mediums, but also in 
a varied repertoire of subjects: the 
nude (one of his staples), the land-
scape, the interior, the still life, the 
city-scape — indeed, in just about 
any subject that captures his fancy. 
thus, if Perlis has a “signature” it is 
to be found in his painterly work ethic 
and not in his choice of motifs — in 
brief, his purpose of bringing honor 
to his craft. Little wonder that he had 
his first public showing at a museum 
— the Whitney in 1970 — and that, 
after garnering an impressive list of 
awards and honors — including being 
elected to the National Academy of 
design in 1994 — his work is highly 
prized and sought after by both col-
lectors and major New York City 
galleries.*

Intense, literate, direct, it is dif-
ficult to imagine don Perlis succumb-
ing to the mostly vacuous, occasion-
ally silly, “modern” taste for meaning-
less art. Not in the least interested 
in the passing fad (no matter how 
lucrative such inanities might be in 
the current zeitgeist), Perlis intends 
for his art to stand the test of time, to 
be “seen” for what it is by those who 
know how to truly look — no matter 
how many years that may take. that 
he takes such pains to make sure that 
his art speaks to — and for — him, 
there seems more than a good chance 
that he will succeed in reaching oth-
ers.

for this observer, I am convinced 
don Perlis and his humanist aes-
thetic vision will prevail.

*For a full résumé and more on 
Don Perlis’s work, visit him at 
www.donperlis.com.

Madame Butterfly (work-in-progress 40” x 60”)

Levitation (68” x 50”)

Quercerto In Winter (18” x 32”)
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rUTH BAUEr nEUSTADTEr: Paintings Piermont fine Arts Gallery 218 Ash street 
Piermont NY 845-398-1907 Artist will be present during all Gallery hours free (thru 
Aug 21) www.ruthBauerNeustadter.com  

Friday, August 5
cHiLDrEn’S cOncErT MUSic at the Grazhda Music and Art Center of Greene 
County, Grazhda hall, rte 23A, Jewett, NY (518) 989-6479 7pm   www.grazhdamusi-
candart.org Greene  
WOLF kAHn & rural Landscapes the smithy Pioneer Gallery 55 Pioneer st Coo-
perstown NY 607-537-8671 5-7pm free smithyPioneer.org  
OMMEGAnG AMEricAnA FESTivAL featuring STEvE EArLE and more! 
Brewery ommegang 656 County highway 33 Cooperstown NY  5pm-end of show Charge 
ommegang.com  
PHOEniciA inTErnATiOnAL FESTivAL OF THE vOicE 2011 Phoenicia Par-
ish field, Ave Maria street Phoenicia NY 888-214-3063 Charge open air seating (grass, 
chairs, etc.) Inside Venues for various performances throughout the weekend. www.
phoeniciavoicefest.com  
PHiLiP vErDUE Photography and Sketch Exhibit east fishkill Community Li-
brary 348 route 376 hopewell Junction NY 845-221-9943 opening reception 7pm free 
(thru Aug 31) www.eflibrary.org dutchess 

Saturday, August 6
MELiSSA FiScHEr duck Pond Gallery town of esopus Library 128 Canal street Port 
ewen NY   free (thru Aug 27) www.esopuslibrary.org   
BErkSHirE cHOrAL FESTivAL presents Monteverdi’s vespers Jackman L. 
stewart Center, Berkshire school 245 N undermountain road sheffield MA 413-229-1999 
7:30pm Charge www.choralfest.org  
MArQUTrY ArTiSTS of rockland county Valley Cottage Library 110 route 303 
Valley Cottage NY 845-268-7700 opening reception 1-3pm free (thru Aug 29) www.
vclib.org  
PHOEniciA inTErnATiOnAL FESTivAL OF THE vOicE 2011 Phoenicia Par-
ish field, Ave Maria street Phoenicia NY 888-214-3063 Charge open air seating (grass, 
chairs, etc.) Inside Venues for various performances throughout the weekend. www.
phoeniciavoicefest.com  
POSTcArDS FrOM cATSkiLL - unsigned, with love! M Gallery M Gallery 350 
Main street Catskill NY 518-943-0380 opening reception 3-7pm free (thru Aug 20) 
www.mgallery-online.com  
rUTH BAUEr nEUSTADTEr: Paintings Piermont fine Arts Gallery 218 Ash street 
Piermont NY 845-398-1907 Artist’s reception 1-9pm free (thru Aug 21) www.ruthBau-
erNeustadter.com  
SOFiA SOLOviY, soprano, MYrOSLAv SkOrYk, piano music at the Grazhda 
Music and Art Center of Greene County, Grazhda hall, rte 23A, Jewett, NY (518) 989-
6479 8pm   www.grazhdamusicandart.org Greene 
STOrYTELLErS SEriES - Travelers’ Tales the smithy Pioneer Gallery 55 Pioneer 
st Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 2:30-3:30pm donate smithyPioneer.org  
THE cOMPLETE METrOPOLiS with Alloy Orchestra MAss MoCA 1040 MAss 
MoCA Way North Adams MA  8:30 PM Charge    

Friday, July 29
kUrT ELLinG Cooperstown summer Music festival otesaga resort hotel 60 Lake 
street Cooperstown, NY 877-666-7421 7:30 pm Charge www.cooperstownmusicfest.org  
PrESiDEnT’S SHOW Opening reception Kent Art Association 21 s. Main street 
Kent Ct 860-927-3989 5-7pm free kent.art.assoc@snet.net  

Saturday, July 30
BAnG On A cAn MArATHOn MAss MoCA 1040 MAss MoCA Way North Adams 
MA 4PM Charge    
BErkSHirE cHOrAL FESTivAL presents Elgar, vaughan Williams & Brahms 
Jackman L. stewart Center, Berkshire school 245 N undermountain road sheffield MA 
413-229-1999 7:30pm Charge www.choralfest.org free pre-concert talk 6:15pm 
cOUrTYArD cOncErT - PATTi vAn TASSEL & The Gentlemen of Leisure 
the smithy Pioneer Gallery 55 Pioneer st Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 7-9pm Charge 
smithyPioneer.org  
DiGiTAL ArT: The Medium and the Message Woodstock Byrdcliffe Guild Byrdcliffe 
Kleinert/James Arts Center 34 tinker street Woodstock NY 845-679-2079 opening recep-
tion 4-6 pm free (thru sept 4) woodstockguild.org  
FAY WOOD: ALOnE the doghouse Gallery, 429 Phillips rd, saugerties, NY (845) 246-
0402 opening reception: 4-7pm  (thru Aug 28) www.faywoodstudio.com/ ulster 
PAinTinGS BY nAT THOMAS Longyear gallery upstairs in the Common Building 
785 Main street Margaretville NY 607-326-4402 opening reception 3-6 free (thru Aug 
21) www.longyeargallery.org  
PrESiDEnT’S SHOW AWArDS rEcEPTiOn Kent Art Association 21 s. Main street 
Kent Ct 860-927-3989 2-4pm free kent.art.assoc@snet.net  

Sunday, July 31
MAYA zAck: Living room the Jewish Museum 1109 fifth Avenue New York NY 
212-423-3200 Charge (thru oct 23) thejewishmuseum.org  
SiLvErMinE nEW EXHiBiTS Opening reception: “crossroads and Symme-
tries” silvermine Galleries 1037 silvermine road New Canaan Ct 203-966-9700 2-4pm 
free www.silvermineart.org  

August Ongoing:
Aug 12-14 Midsummer Madness: Shakespeare Workshops & Performances the 
smithy Pioneer Gallery 55 Pioneer st. Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 free smithyPi-
oneer.org  
Aug 3-7 3e Etage (Soloists & Dancers of the Paris Opera Ballet) US Debut; Aug 
10-14 Trisha Brown Dance company celebrates 40th Anniversary; Aug 17-21 
Aspen Santa Fe Ballet; Aug 24-28 Mark Morris Dance Group celebrates 30th 
Anniversary Jacob’s Pillow dance festival ted shawn theatre 358 George Carter road 
Becket MA   Charge www.jacobspillow.org  
Aug 3-7 Jonah Bokaer; Aug 10-14 Jodi Melnick and David neumann; Aug 17 - 
21 David Dorfman Dance; Aug 24-28 kyle and camille Jacob’s Pillow dance doris 
duke theatre 358 George Carter road Becket MA 413-243-9919 Charge Wednesday, 
August 24--saturday, August 27, 8:15pm sat, Aug 27 & sun, Aug 28, 2:15pm www.
jacobspillow.org/  

Wednesday, August 3
FirST JUniOr/STUDEnT EXHiBiTiOn National Association of Women Artists, 
Inc.  80 fifth Avenue - suite 1405 New York NY 212-675-1616 free (thru Aug 23) www.
thenawa.org  

Thursday, August 4
PHOEniciA inTErnATiOnAL FESTivAL OF THE vOicE 2011 Phoenicia Par-
ish field, Ave Maria street Phoenicia NY 888-214-3063 Charge open air seating (grass, 
chairs, etc.) Inside Venues for various performances throughout the weekend. www.
phoeniciavoicefest.com  

Calendar Continued from Page 8

Continued on Page 18
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CALL for eNTrieS
ALLied ArTiSTS of AmeriCA

98th Annual open exhibition
    November 2 - November 23, 2011

at The National Arts Club Galleries, NYC

Open to all artists
Oil, Watermedia, Pastel,

Graphics, Sculpture
 $24,000 awards in cash & medals

Jpeg entries accepted.

deadline September 12. 
For prospectus go to website at: 

www.alliedartistsofamerica.org

ALTAMURA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
404 Winter Clove Rd. Round Top, NY 
518-622-0070  •  www.altocanto.org

  •  Sun. Aug. 13, 2pm
Extreme Latin, Pianist, Cristina Altamura,  
Percussion, Samuel Torres Rigoletto, Trovatore, Pianist Lorenzo Di Bella,  
1St Prize Horowitz Competition  

  •  Fri-Sat, Aug. 19-20, 8pm,  
Murder Mystery Theatre! “A Shot in the Dark” A comedy by Marcel Achar,  
Directed by Alexander Harrington, Produced by ICPAINC

  •  Sun, Aug. 21, 2 pm
Celebration Of Italy’s 150th Anniversary Of Its Unification
“A Survey Of Opera” And Performance  
Anton Coppola, Met Opera Tenor Francisco Casanova 
& Altamura/Caruso Int’l Voice Competition Winners 

Photographs exhibited in juried  
national & international exhibits  

of fine art

All sales have a lifetime unconditional 100% money 
back guarantee.  No questions asked.

www.tabortonmountain.com

Open and Limited Edition 
fine art landscape 

photographs

Tom Chesnut
Photographer

“Mirror Lake”
Bighorn Mountains

Wyoming 

Award winning images in both  
Regional and National exhibits

36th Westport Fine Arts  
Festival July 16 & 17
48th Annual Old Saybrook 
Arts and Crafts Festival, July 
23 & 24
Olde Mistick Village 38th 
Annual Art Show, Sept. 3 - 5



Music

ef

By FrAnk BEHrEnS

ACCordING to Mark twain, eve 
named a dodo a dodo, because “It 
looks like a dodo.” In a more seri-
ous vein, Juliet realized that “a rose 
by any other name would smell as 
sweet.” there is little doubt that no 
one would confuse eve’s animal with 
any other; and nobody familiar with 
horticulture would mistake a rose for 
any other blossom.

the world of music, however, is 
filled with words that court confusion. 
one reason is that their definition 
has changed throughout the passing 
years. Another is that the context 
determines the definition. take, for 
a nonmusical example, the word 
“read.” out of context, it can be pro-
nounced “reed” or “red.” But in a sen-
tence, “today I read” and “Yesterday I 
read” quickly the context supplies the 
pronunciation and definition. 

Actually, my favorite is PoLIsh. 
When seen in upper case, it can mean 
“to cause something to shine by rub-
bing it (polish)” or “being a native of 
Poland” (Polish)? Context and capi-
talization will tell.

Now let us look at a musical exam-
ple that had me very confused when I 
was a youngster trying to plumb the 
mysteries of classical music. that 
word was “sonata.”

What exactly is a “sonata”? here 

we have a word that has only one 
pronunciation but two overlapping 
definitions that can cause some con-
fusion among those who not music 
specialists. My 1980 edition of “the 
New Grove dictionary of Music and 
Musicians” devotes pages 479 to 507 
to a definition—or rather a series 
of definitions—of “sonata” from the 
13th century to the modern era. 
originally, “sonnade” referred to any 
instrumental music. Not very help-
ful, but a start.

then the author says that the 
article will follow a “semantic” ap-
proach rather than a musicological 
one and show how the word was 
applied by composers through the 
Baroque, Classical, romantic, and 
20th-century eras. I believe that the 
Classical and romantic “sonata” will 
deal with more familiar examples 
than will the other two.

Basically, Beethoven’s piano 
sonatas (piano only), and Mozart’s 
violin sonatas (violin and piano), and 
haydn’s string quartets (4 instru-
ments), for example, are multi-move-
ment pieces, in which at least the first 
movement is in “sonata” form! okay, 
here we go. there is a form called 
“sonata” that must appear in the first 
movement of a work called a “sonata.” 
But what is the form as opposed to the 
entire work?

At this point, I must 
beg musicologists to for-
give what will seem to 
them an oversimplifica-
tion of a fairly complex 
subject.

some music teach-
ers describe the form as 
pretty much this: say it, 
develop it, say it again. 
(to any teacher of english 
composition, that is very 
close to “introduction-
body-conclusion.”) the 
composer chooses a theme 
in a particular key and 
one or more other themes 
in related keys. this is 
the “exposition.” the “de-
velopment” brings back themes from 
the exposition on a voyage through 
different keys, setting things up for 
the “recapitulation” and final section. 
here the first theme is replayed in its 
original key, some other themes are 
repeated in the same key (“tonic”) 
of the first theme. then things are 
brought to a satisfying “coda” (liter-
ally “tail”) for the piece.

this is the usual format and was 
therefore expected by audiences 
when the works were first heard. of 
course, the composer was allowed 
some leeway, but the tripartite struc-
ture was inviolate.

so what is a “sonata”? Which one 
do you mean? form or work?

Just as I was about to finish off 

this month’s article, my May copy of 
the “BBC Music Magazine” arrived 
in the mail; and lo and behold, there 
was a short article on p. 15. It was 
part of the magazine’s “discovering 
Music” series, titled “sonata form.” 
It begins with a definition of the form, 
just as I did, but put it into historical 
perspective: the Age of revolution. 
Author stephen Johnson comments 
that none of the composers of that 
time left any written indication that 
they were using a particular form.

the format as described above just 
felt right to these artists. reference is 
made to Charles rosen’s “the Clas-
sical style,” in which rosen states 
that they took to the form as a way of 
thinking rather than as a set of rules.

so let me rephrase my last ques-
tion, “so what is a ‘sonata’? Which 
one do you mean?” by expanding the 
choices to “form or work or state of 
mind?”

What indeed is in a name?

What’s in a Name? 
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CALLING ARTISTS-ALL MEDIA 
SHERMAN ANNUAL  
JURIED ART SHOW 

August 26-28  
Juror of Awards-Artist Jane Carlson, 
CASH PRIZES. Deadline August 15. 

Call for information. Jewish 
Community Center in Sherman, CT 

860-355-8050. 
jccinsherman@yahoo.com; 

www.jccinsherman.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NewYorkArtists.net
ONLINE

The Number One
Website for

New York Artists
Top Rankings on all Major

Search Engines
Artists: List Your Website

for Only $25.00
6 month promotional (limited time) offer

Contact: Gloria Rabinowitz
718-465-5111 

gloria@newyorkartists.net

w w w. p a a r t i s a n t r a i l s . c o m

Scan smart phone QR code to visit 
www.PAArtisanTrails.com

SEVEN UNIQUE TRAILS

Over 300 Artisans & Craftsmen, Fine Art Exhibits, 

Workshops, B&Bs, Wineries & More!

Music and Art Center  
of Greene County 2011 Program

Sat.,  July 9~ Chamber Vocal Ensemble of the chorus 
"Dumka" under the guest- conductor Volodymyr Syvokhip, 
director of the L'viv Philharmonic Society. Choral music 
from the Baroque to the present. 8 pm

• Saturday, July 23 ~ Imagining Mazepa: from Byron to 
Broadway to Hollywood An evening of readings, music, 
slide show and film on the unusual historical presenation of 
the famous Ukrainian hetman Ivan Mazepa. Paticipants: prof. 
Alexander Motyl, Vasyl Makhno and Vasyl Lopukh. 8pm

• Friday, August 5~ Children's concert. Participants of 
the Ukrainian folk song course will give a traditional singing 
recital. 7pm

• Saturday, August 6 ~ Concert of Sofia Soloviy, 
soprano and composer Myroslav Skoryk, piano. In the 
program opera arias and Ukrainian art songs. 8 pm

• Saturday, August 13 ~ Fund-rasing Memorial 
Celebration Concert of the 85 birthday of Music and 
Art Center's Founder Ihor Sonevytsky. Participants: 
Sophia Solovij, soprano. Natalia Khoma, cello, Myroslav 
Skoryk, piano, Volodymyr Vynnytsky, piano. 8pm

• Saturday, August 27 ~ Solomia Soroka, violin and  
Arthur Greene, piano. The husband-wife duo will play stan-
dard repertoire as well as fascinating lesser known works. 8pm

• Saturday, September 3 ~ Concert of the Grazhda 
Chamber Music Society: Anna Rabinova, violin, Irena 
Krechkovska, violin, Borys Deviatov, viola, Natalia Khoma, 
cello; Volodymyr Vynnytsky, piano. Works by Schubert and 
Brahms. 8pm.  

All concerts take place at Grazhda Hall 
(Rt. 23A, Jewett, NY adjacent to the Ukrainian Church.)  

For additional information, please call (518) 989-6479.  info@ 
GrazhdaMusicandArt.org  • www.GrazhdaMusicandArt.org   

crAFT USA national craft Triennial
Nov. 13 – dec. 23, 2011. Juror: Holly Hotchner, 
director Museum of Art & design, NYC 
Awards: 1st Prize $1000 plus; 
Eligibility: u.s. artists 18+; basketry, ceramics, fi-
ber, glass, jewelry, metal, mixed media, paper, & wood.  
Deadline for ALL Entries: August 26th, 2011. 
Entry Fee: $30 entry fee for up to 3 works (1 
detail of each is allowable); $10 each add'l entry.  
For Prospectus, send #10 sAse to: CrAft 
usA, silvermine Guild Arts Center, 
1037 silvermine road, New Canaan, Ct  
06840. Phone 203-966-9700. or download 
from website at www.silvermineart.org.



Culturally Speaking
By cOrnELiA SEckEL
thIs BeGINs our 28th year and to 
date we have printed 285 issues of 
ART TIMES. Not bad for 2 people who 
didn't know anything about publish-
ing before 1984. 

I like jurying and judging Art 
shows. It gives me an opportunity, at 
the opening, to meet many new art-
ists who are happy to meet me since I 
accepted their work. earlier this year 
I judged and juried the 81st Annual 
Juried Open Exhibition that ran 
May 2-28, 2011 at the national Art 
League (nAL) in douglaston, NY. 
the League was founded as the Doug-
laston Art League in 1930 by Alice 
chase Sullivan and Helen chase, 
daughters of William Merritt chase. 
today, the original membership of 
13 students has grown to 300 artist 
members. the major activities of the 
NAL are: art instruction; member and 
non-member exhibitions; providing 
monthly lectures and demonstrations 
by leading metropolitan artists; and 
providing space in which artists can 
work. My hometown, Little Neck, is 
the next town just east of douglaston. 
so early on when we began publishing 
ART TIMES I was aware of the NAL 
and we have been sending papers to 
the gallery for many years. Choosing 
work for the show is difficult as there 
was a lot of very competent work and 
then I had to decide on the top 3 as 
well as several other prizes and hon-
orable Mentions. first prize went to 
Howard rose who, unknown to me, 
is an instructor at the NAL school, 

Liz Jorg Masi 2nd Place and John 
varriano — 3rd Place.

soon after, I was asked to judge and 
jury the exhibit reclaiming Eden, 
a collaborative show of The crafts 
Guild of Long island (www.licg.org) 
and the Art League of Long island 
(ALLI www.artleagueli.org). Again, I 
juried (chose) the show from images on 
a Cd and then before the opening went 
out to the ALLI gallery in dix hills, LI 
to judge what work would get prizes. 
the Art League is the oldest and 
largest visual arts organization of its 
kind on LI. they serve 155 towns and 
villages each and since 1955 the Art 
League has offered a wide selection of 
classes, workshops, exhibits, lectures, 
museum tours, fine art and craft shows 
to children, young adults and adults 
from beginners to very accomplished 

artists and crafts people. there are 
numerous collaborative events such 
as this one with the crafts Guild of 
Li. I was quite impressed with the 
extensive classrooms for ceramics, 
computer graphics, drawing, decora-
tive arts, jewelry, glass, painting, and 
sculpture, as well as the beautiful new 
Jeanie Tengelsen Gallery. since 
1956, the Crafts Guild has provided 
educational and informational servic-
es, regular meetings and workshops, 
and a sense of community among 
crafts people. Awards of Merit went to: 
Hap Bowditch, John Fink, Sally 
Shore, and karen Strauss.

I was asked to be part of the 1st Art-
ist Salon at the Woodstock Artist 
Association Museum — not as an 
artist but because the first topic they 
would toss around was the Business 
of Art. over 50 artists came and most 
seemed very supportive of the idea of a 
monthly salon to meet, discuss topics 
of general interest and generally cre-
ate an environment for the exchange 
of ideas. the Woodstock chamber 
of commerce sponsored the salon 
and they are supporting the arts com-
munity more so then ever before. 

I was at the Salmagundi club in 
early June and was pleased to see the 
57th Anniversary Annual national 
Society of Painters in casein and 
Acrylic’s exhibit (www.nationalsoci-
etyofpaintersincaseinandacrylic.org). 
It was in the early fifties that a group 
of artists formed an organization to 
exhibit paintings done in Casein, an 
opaque, water-based medium, an an-

cient art material dating back to the 
egyptian culture and possibly to cave 
days. Casein, using a milk-related 
base, has proved its permanence by 
the fact that egyptian decorations 
are to be seen today, thousands of 
years later. this society gave artists 
who preferred an opaque aqua-based 
medium a chance to exhibit, while 
transparent watercolors were com-
monly accepted in other exhibitions 
that frowned upon the opaque use of 
watercolor. Years later, another art 
product called Acrylic was introduced 
to artists commercially. this synthetic 
version of casein was quickly accepted 
by the art community and became a 
popular opaque, fast-drying medium. 
the casein Society recognized its 
potential and welcomed artists who 
used acrylic in their entries. each year 

there is an annual exhibit and the 
robert sanstrom Prize - $5000 and 
Gold Medal went to Steve Wilda; the 
Louise C. Nemeth Memorial Award - 
$3000 went to Gerard Huber.

The Arts & Business council of 
new York, a division of Americans 
for the arts, was holding a function 
at the salmagundi while I was there. 
they invited business people to hear 
from 10 or more not-for-profit orga-
nizations so that they could become 
familiar with these groups — the idea/ 
hope was that these business people 
might join a board or volunteer. the 
Arts & Business Council was created 
in 1965 by a group of business lead-
ers from the new York Board of 
Trade, with the purpose of creating 
closer ties between business and the 
arts. Arts membership was started in 
1970, and incorporated in 1973.  the 
Business volunteers for the Arts 
program was launched in 1975 and, 
with assistance from the rockefeller 
Foundation, replicated across the 
country. the council’s mission is to 
join the creative forces of the arts and 
business. According to the Council: 
“the arts offer creativity, both on-
stage/ in exhibition and in problem-
solving.  they change lives: delighting 
the general public, celebrating and 
communicating cultural diversity, 
engaging audiences and artists in 
life-long enrichment.  Business offers 
financial and in-kind support, through 
strategic philanthropy that advances 

corporate missions and through spon-
sorships that enhance marketing ef-
forts”. Programs include management 
and marketing workshops, leadership 
training, board services, volunteerism 
and many other programs. Contact 
them at www.artsandbusiness-ny.org.

 I have been an honorary Vice Pres-
ident and just recently the national 
Association of Women Artists 
(www.thenawa.org) has just elected 
me as a member of their Board. After 
27 years of publishing ART TIMES I 
surely have a broad vision of the arts 
in our region. In January of 1889, five 
innovative women, Grace Fitz-ran-
dolph, Edith Mitchell Prellwitz, 
Adele Frances Bedell, Anita c 
Ashley, and Elizabeth S. cheever, 
barred from full participation in the 
male-dominated national Academy 
of Design and The Society of Amer-
ican Artists, founded the Women’s 
Art club. the organization flour-
ished and in 1913 was renamed the 
national Association of Women 
Painters and Sculptors, reflecting 
its national influence and the in-
creasing number of women sculptors. 
through the 1920s the organization 
was sponsoring exhibitions nationally 
and abroad. In the 1930s membership 
grew to over 1,000 and the organiza-
tion opened its Argent Galleries on 
57th street in New York City. In 1941 
the organization changed its name 
again to the national Association 
of Women Artists. early exhibitions 

opening reception for the 81st Annual Juried open exhibition at the 
National Art League in douglaston, NY. 

(L to r) susan G. hammond, Pat Adams, susan Phillips, sonia stark  
at the Annual luncheon of the National Association of Women Artists 

reception of the Art League of Long Island and Crafts Guild of LI. 
Cornelia seckel far left; thomas L. stacy ALLI exec. dir addresses the group
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brings to light our earliest history us-
ing the most modern of technology.

I went to Germany to the wedding 
of friends Alexander Sparkowsky 
and Eve, a couple I have known for a 
number of years and was pleased to 
dance at their wedding. the activities 
during the wedding were quite new to 
me and since we are a cultural publi-
cation I thought I’d share some of the 
“differences” I noticed. Immediately 
after the ceremony, which must be 
performed by an official from the gov-
ernment, the couple greeted family 
and friends with a champagne toast 
and then began a task that required 
cooperation. the task they chose was 
to saw a log (it was green and 8” wide) 
with a 2-handed saw. It was a difficult 
task as the best man gave them a 
metal saw to make the job even more 
difficult. that accomplished, the wed-
ding cake was cut, coffee and cake 
were served and then the Bride and 
Groom disappeared with the photog-
rapher as the wedding guests enjoyed 
more cake and drinks. I saw some of 
the friends surrounding a helium tank 
and another friend passed around post 
cards. We were to write on the post-
card a promise (e.g. I’ll buy dinner at 
your favorite restaurant; I will wash 
your car, etc.) attach the postcard to 
a helium balloon which the bride let 
loose after their return. When a post-
card is found apparently people know 
to mail them – the address of the Bride 
and Groom is on the card. After the 
couple returned from the photo shoot 
they had to cut out a heart drawn onto 
a sheet (perhaps 6’ square) hanging 
across the pathway through which the 
groom was to carry the bride. then we 
all went into the restaurant for dinner 
and afterwards lots of dancing. dur-
ing the dinner several “games” were 
played. Cans of food were held up to 
the newlyweds and the labels were 
read and then torn off. eventually 
there were 50 or more cans without 
labels on a table for the couple to have 
“surprise” meals. A list of statements 
were given to all of the guests (e.g.: 
stand if you have an Apple Computer, 
stand if you work with either Alex or 
eve etc, and the couple had to figure 
out the question. I always enjoy a wed-
ding and the celebration afterwards 
and this one was particularly exciting 
and different. What of course is always 
the same: the wishes for the Bride and 
Groom to have a joyful and fulfilling 
life together. ef

included works by the artists rosa 
Bonheur, Mary cassatt, Suzanne 
valadon, and cecelia Beaux. Lat-
er, members included Gertrude 
vanderbilt Whitney, Anna Hyatt 
Huntington, Louise nevelson, 
cleo Hartwig, Malvina Hoffman, 
Minna citron, Alice neel, Theresa 
Bernstein, nell Blaine, and Doro-
thy Dehner. the NAWA archive 
contains a wealth of information about 
American Women artists through the 
ranks of its membership. the Annual 
luncheon/ meeting was held at the na-
tional Arts club, NYC. Pat Adams, 
painter, teacher and lecturer, was the 
featured speaker and an exhibition of 
her work was at the N.A.W.A. gallery 
at 80, fifth Ave., NYC. I remember one 
particular comment she made during 
her talk: “Art lets us look into our own 
lives” and “Painting is the way to make 
sense of the world”. Susan G. Ham-
mond is the executive director and 
Sonia Stark is the new President. 
the mission has been and continues to 
be getting women artists visible to the 
art world. there are still many fewer 
women artists represented in galleries 
and in Museums. the luncheon was 
a chance for me to meet new artists, 
renew acquaintances and ultimately 
for me to support the organization. 

here in the hudson Valley and very 
close to my home is The Doghouse 
Gallery (Phillips road in saugerties) 
where upstate members of NAWA had 
an exhibit. too many family obliga-
tions kept me from the show and then 
of course my trip to Germany (more 
of that later). Fay Wood, a N.A.W.A. 
member and participant in that show, 
will be at the doghouse Gallery in 
August. 

having visitors from out of town 
always gives me a push to do “New 
York” things and so there I was at the 
American Museum of natural His-
tory (www.amnh.org) with grandchil-
dren Leah (15) and Jj Jonason (13). 
We spent the entire day exploring the 
museum’s permanent installations 
and then the special exhibits of:
•  The World’s Largest Dinosaurs 
(April 16, 2011-January 2, 2012), a 
new exhibition at the American Muse-

um of Natural history 
reveals how dinosaurs 
actually lived by tak-
ing visitors into the 
amazing anatomy of a 
uniquely super-sized 
group of dinosaurs: 
the long-necked and 
long-tailed sauropods, 
which ranged in size 
from 15 to 150 feet long. 
•  Brain: The In-
side Story utilizes two 
creative and innova-
tive ways to present 
scientific information: 
artistic interpretations 
and interactive exhib-
its. In addition to the 
Canogar installation, 
the work of Woodstock 
NY visual artist De-
vorah Sperber plays 
with visitors’ senses 
and memory by turning 
spools of thread into a 
work of art. finally, the 
Museum’s exhibition 
team has developed 
a wide range of excit-
ing games, videos, and 

interactive educational exhibits to 
enhance and deepen visitors’ under-

standing of the brain and its functions. 
• Sea Rex: Journey to a Prehistoric 
World is an Imax movie showing the 
larger-than-life creatures that ruled 
the seas 20 million years before di-
nosaurs roamed the earth. the audi-
ence is led by Julie, an imaginative 
young woman, on a journey from a 
modern-day aquarium to the trias-
sic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous periods, 
and explores an amazing underwater 
universe inhabited by, among other 
animals, the powerful Liopleurodon, 
the long-necked Elasmosaurus, Oph-
thalmosaurus or “eye lizard,” the fero-
cious Prognathodon, and the gigantic 
75-foot Shonisaurus.
• Journey to the Stars – In this all-
new space show in the hayden Plan-
etarium narrated by Whoopi Gold-
berg, the audience travels 13 billion 
years into the past, when the first 
stars were born and visit the heart 
of our fiery sun. the show features 
extraordinary images from telescopes 
on the ground and in space and stun-
ning, never-before-seen visualizations 
of physics-based simulations.

the Museum was founded in 1869. 

Prior to construction of the present 
complex on the upper West side of 
Manhattan in NYC, the Museum was 
housed in the older Arsenal building 
in Central Park. Theodore roos-
evelt, Sr., the father of the 26th u.s. 
President, was one of the founders. 
the founding of the Museum realized 
the dream of naturalist Dr. Albert 
S. Bickmore. In 1874, the corner-
stone was laid for the Museum’s first 
building, opened in 1877. since 1930 
little has been added to the original 
building. the Museum is one of the 
largest and most celebrated muse-
ums in the world and comprises 25 
interconnected buildings that house 
46 permanent exhibition halls, re-
search laboratories, and its renowned 
library. the collections contain over 
32 million specimens, of which only 
a small fraction can be displayed at 
any given time. the Museum has a 
scientific staff of more than 200, and 
sponsors over 100 special field expedi-
tions each year.

I was fascinated with the great 
diversity of exhibits, the fabulous 
artwork of installations and displays 
of people/ animals/ and sea life; the 
cinematography; the user friendly in-
teractive stations; and the use of social 
media to promote and allow people 

who are too far away from NYC to see 
many aspects of the exhibits. Youtube 
has millions of viewers watching the 
videos uploaded by the museum. What 
a day, what a wonderful experience, 
what a truly exceptional museum that 

A visitor looking at Woodstock NY artist devorah sper-
ber's installation in the Brain exhibit at the American 

Museum of Natural history

Mr & Mrs. Alexander & eve sparkowsky cooperating after taking marriage vows in 
Berlin, Germany

Part of the World’s Largest dinosaurs exhibit showing comparisons of  
dinosaur and human bones at the American Museum of Natural history, NYC
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Opportunities
Artists: oil, Watermedia, Pastel, 
Graphics, sculpture Allied Artists of 
America. seeks entries for 98th Annual 
National exhibition Nov 2 - Nov 23. 2011 
at the National Arts Club, NYC.  Jpeg 
entries accepted. for prospectus visit 
website.  www.alliedartistsofamerica.
org. deadline sep 12.

Artists: American Artists Professional 
League, 47 fifth Ave, NYC 10003. Call 
for entries for the 83rd Grand National 
exhibition, Nov 1 — Nov 11. Judges. 
slides or digital accepted; represen-
tational or traditional realism only; 
Approx. $15,000 in awards, cash and 
medals. send #10 sAse to AAPL or visit 
website.  www.americanartistsprofes-
sionalleague.org deadline Aug 13

Artists, craftspeople: Art League of 
Long Island, 107 east dee Park rd, 
dix hills, (631) 462-5400 x 246. seeking 
entries for Annual holiday fine Art & 
Crafts Juried show & sale, dec 3 & 4, 
2011. Call for prospectus or go online 
to website.  www.artleagueli.org. dead-
line: Nov 11.

Artists: Arts society of Kingston (AsK), 
97 B’way, Kingston, NY (845) 338-0331 
seeks photos for 2012 Calendar: “scenes 
in the City—Kingston, NY” Call or visit 
website for details. communications@
askforarts.org www.askforarts.org 
deadline: Jul 15.

Artists: Art society of old Greenwich, 
(203) 637-9949. seeks participants for 
60th Annual sideWalk Art show, sound 
Beach Ave, Greenwich, Ct. sept 10 & 11. 
More info at website or John tatge (203) 
637-9949 www.sidewalkartshow.com 
receiving fri., sept 9, 12-7pm selleck 
hall, st. Paul episcopal Church, 200 
riverside Ave. riverside, Ct

US Artists: Audubon Artists Art soci-
ety entries of aquamedia, mixed media, 
graphics, oils, acrylics, pastels & sculp-
ture (excluding photography and digital 
art) for 69th Annual Juried exhibit, 
sept 12-sep 30. 2011 at the salmagundi 
Club, NYC. over $20,000 in awards.  
download prospectus: www.audubon-
artists.org. Additional info: Vinnie 
Nardone: (732) 903-7468 nardoneart@
comcast.net deadline Jul 23.

Artists: bjsartworks framing Gallery 
studio, 71 Lawrence st. suite 208, 
Glens falls, NY 112801. 518 793-9350 
seeks entries for 4th Annual domestic 
Violence Awareness Project oct 1 - 31. 
Website for prospectus. bjsartworks@
aol.com www.bjsartworks.com dead-
line: Aug 31.

ceramists: dCCA/Barrett Art Center, 
55 Noxon st., Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
(845) 471-2550. seeks entries for 3rd An-
nual Nat’l Cup show. Juror: Adam Welch. 
Awards. Prospectus available online 
www.barrettartcenter or sAse.  www.
barrettartcenter.org deadline: Aug 12.

craftspeople: dutchess Community 
College foundation.  seeks crafters for 
40th Annual holiday Craft fair, Nov. 
26 & Nov 27. for more info call diane 
Pollard (845) 431-8403 or visit website.  
www.sunydutchess.edu/Alumni/founda-
tionevents/annualCraftfair 

Printmakers: east end Arts Council, 
133 east Main st., riverhead, NY 11901. 
seeks entries for “the Print show” Jul 
22- Aug 26. Call, sAse or visit website 
for prospectus.  www.eastendarts.org. 
deadline Jul 14.

Artists, All Media: Garrison Art Center, 
23 Garrison Landing, Garrison, NY (845) 
424-3960. seeks emerging and profes-
sional artists for 2012 exhibition season.  
submit 6 - 10 images via Cd or email. 
(submission form on line). info@garrison-
artcenter.org www.garrisonartcenter.org 
deadline sep 1.

Artists: hudson Valley Gallery, Po Box 
222, Cornwall-on-hudson, NY 12520 
(845) 401-5443 seeks entries for 2nd An-
nual “Just for squares!” Competition, sep 
17 — oct 16. $500 first Prize. send sAse 
to gallery or download prospectus from 
website.  www.hudsonvalleygallery.com 

Artists: Jewish federation of ulster 
County, 159 Green st., Kingston, NY 
12401 845-338-8131 seeks entries for 
fall for Art Juried show & sale sep 8, 
6-9pm, Wiltwyck Golf Club, Kingston, NY 
email for info of download entry form from 
website. info@fallforart.org fallforart.org 

Artists: Kent Art Assn., rt. 7, Kent, 
Ct (860) 927-3989. seeks entries for 
President’s show Jul 24-sep 5. download 
prospectus at website.  www.kentart.org. 
deadline Jul 22.

Artists, All Media: National Art League, 
44-21 douglaston Pkwy, studio C, doug-
laston, NY (718) 225-4985. seeks entries 
for Annual drawing exhibition oct 3-29. 
Judge: rob Zeller. send sAse or down-
load prospectus from website.  www.
nationalartleague.org deadline: oct 2.

Artists: National Association of Women 
Artists, 80 fifth Ave., ste. 1405, New 
York, NY 10011 (212) 675-1616. seeks 
membership of professional women art-
ists who desire exhibitions throughout 
the u.s.  for details download from web-
site.  www.thenawa.org deadline sep 15; 
March 15

Writers, Publishers: New england 
Book festival, JM Northern Media LLC, 
7095 hollywood Blvd., suite 864, holly-
wood, CA 90028 (323-665-8080 entries in 
any genre for 2011 Book festival Applica-
tions online or request by phone or email 
Newenglandbookfest@sbcglobal.net 
www.diyconvention.com deadline Nov 25.

Artists, All Media: New rochelle Art 
Assn., 30 oakdale Ave., New rochelle, 
NY 10801. seeks entries for 96th Annual 
open Juried exhibition, sept 10-oct 22, 
2011. $2500 in prizes. send sAse or go to 
website for prospectus.  www.nraaonline.
org hand delivery

Artists (Watercolor): North east Wa-
tercolor society, NeWs, 866 Cadosia 
rd., hancock, NY 13783 (607) 637-3412. 
seeks work not previously exhibited 
with NeWs for North east Watercolor 
society 35th Intl. Juried (by slide or Cd) 
oct 23 -Nov 6. Awards juror: Jean uhl 
spicer. $8,000 in awards. Visit website 
for prospectus, details. email: info@
northeastws.com www.northeastws.com 
deadline Jul 17.

Artists, craftspeople: Pawling Cham-
ber of Commerce, Po Box 19, Pawling, 
NY 12564 (845) 855-0500 seeks entries 
for 19th Annual (Juried) Pawling Arts & 
Crafts festival on september 24, 10-4pm. 
send sAse to Chamber of Commerce or 
email Verna Carey, event Chair: verna-
carey@verizon.net (845) 855-5626. dead-
line Aug 15; early bird Jun 15

American Painters over 45: Provinc-
etown Art Assn & Museum (PAAM) seeks 
applicants for orlowsky / freed Grants 
from $5,000 - $30,000. Apps online.  www.
paam.org deadline Aug 15.

Artists: ridgefield Guild of Artists, Po 
Box 552, ridgefield, Ct 06877 (203) 
438-8863. seeks entries for 34th Annual 
Juried exhibition, sept 24 - oct 28. hand 
deliver work only. Cash awards. Juror: 
Cynthia reeves.  download prospectus 
from website or send sAse to the Guild. 
rgoa@sbcglobal.net. www.rgoa.org. re-
ceiving at the Guild Barn sept 8-11.

Artists, All Media: sherman Art show 
(860) 355-8050 seeks entries for show 
Aug 26-28 at Jewish Community Ctr. 
Cash awards; sales. Call or visit website 
for full details. jccinsherman@yahoo.com 
www.jccinsherman.org deadline Aug 15.

Artists: Kent Art Assn., rt. 7, Kent, Ct 
(860) 927-3989. seeks participants for 
9th Annual Paint-out and Auction sat. 
oct 8. see website for more info  www.
kentart.org. 

craftspeople: silvermine Guild Arts 
Center, 1037 silvermine rd., New Ca-
naan, Ct 06840 (203) 966-5617 x26. 

seeks entries for CrAft usA triennial 
Nov 13-dec 23. send #10 CrAft usA 
silvermine Guild Galleries.  www.sil-
vermineart.org/gallery/call_for_entries.
cfm deadline Aug 26

Jewelers: the Art Jewelry forum 
(AJf) (914) 282-9844 seeks entrants for 
emerging Artist Award (eAA) for 2011 
competition. $5,000 Award. www.call-
forentry.org for apps. full info on web-
site. info@artjewelryforum.org www.
artjewelryforum.org. deadline sep 30.

Poets: the fearless Poetry series, Po 
Box 1292, Berkeley, CA 94701 (510) 
849-4028 seeks entries for anthology, 
“turning the Page: Poems of trauma, 
healing and transcendence” Visit web-
site for full details.  www.fearlessbooks.
com/Poetry.htm deadline: Nov 11.

Sports Artists: the National Art Mu-
seum of sport (NAMos) seeks sport 
artists to participate in its 2nd Annual 
juried “Commitment to excellence in Art 
and sport: A fine Art Competition” on 
campus of Indiana university-Purdue 
university Indianapolis. exhibit opening 
oct 28, 2011. submissions to be made 
online at: www.juriedartservices.com • 
www.namos.iupui.edu/ deadline sep 7

Artists, All Media: unframed Artists 
Gallery, 173 huguenot st., New Paltz, 
NY 12561 (845) 255-5482. seeks entries 
for “Monochrome” Aug 13 - oct 8. Call for 
info or download application. unframe-
dartist@yahoo.com. www.unframedar-
tistsgallery.com. deadline Jul 29.

Dance Professionals: dancers, 
choreographers, artistic directors, 
former dancers: Vilcek Prizes for 
Creative Promise. seeks candidates for 
2012 prizes. Visit website for full details.  
www.vilcek.org deadline Aug 14.

Artists, craftspeople: Warwick Ap-
plefest 2009, Po Box 22, Warwick, NY 
845-987-8300 seeks vendors for festival 
event oct 2, 2011. forms and guidelines 
on website.  www.warwickapplefest.com 

Artists, All Media: Washington square 
outdoor Art exhibit, Inc., Po Box 1045 
New York, NY 10276 (212) 982-6255. 
seeks participants for 81st Art in the 
Village outdoor exhibit sep 3,4,5, 10, 11 
Go online for registration form and info. 
jrm.wsoae@gmail.com www.washing-
tonsquareoutdoorartexhibit.org. 

Artists: Windsor Whip Works Art Gal-
lery, 98 Main st., Windsor, NY 13865. 
(607) 655-2370. seeks submissions in 
all media for art National small Works 
Juried show Nov 19 - Jan 14, 2012. Apps 
available online. email for full details. 
Johanne@WhipWorks Art Gallery.org 
www.WhipWorksArtGallery.org. dead-
line sep 1.

if you have an opportunity to list, email: info@arttimesjournal.com or write: ArT TiMES PO Box 730, Mt. Marion, nY 12456.  
Please follow above format and include deadline and contact phone number. 

Yonker’s SOHO
a space to make your own... 

ARTIST STUDIOS FOR RENT - Rent now and get 25% off the first 3 months

New space start at $300 a month, all Utilities Included

25 NEW STUDIOS

Contact: (212) 317 - 1423 x 601 or (917) 682 - 5172 www.YOHOartists.com

24/7 Access

Bright Light
Enormous Windows

On-Site Management

EXHIBITORS
WANTED

Visit website or call for prospectus
  www.artleagueli.org

(631) 462-5400
107 East Deer Park Rd | Dix Hills, NY 11746 

Deadline November 11, 2011

Art League of Long Islandís
Holiday Fine Arts and Crafts Fair

Juried Show

December 3 – December 4 | 10am – 5pm
At the Art League’s

 Spacious Facility in Dix Hills

The next issue: Sept/ October  
If you missed the deadline for sending an ad or information for this issue contact us at 
cs@arttimesjournal.com. We can accommodate you at: www.arttimesjournal.com
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Fiction
By PETEr FrOST

I hAd A faint recollection of hold-
ing my daughter Amy tightly in my 
arms and planting a solid loving kiss 
on her forehead. her children were 
dancing around trying to get between 
us, yelling and pushing, “Grandpa, 
Grandpa, Goodbye Grandpa!” sam, 
my son-in-law, gripped my hand and 
…then I heard a crash, was it the 
front door closing?  

I awoke with a start and looked 
around the dark bedroom. My wife, 
Geraldine was rhythmically snoring 
on her side of our bed. the shades 
were down filling the room with grim 
shadows. I felt a tense stillness in the 
room. the bedroom hadn’t changed. 
It looked the way it always looked. 

Nothing was different, out of place, 
moved, or seemed to be missing. Yet 
I felt a strange and unfamiliar sense 
of unease in the room. I climbed out 
of bed, moved across the bedroom, 
opened the door to the hall, listened, 
but heard nothing. 

I pulled my bathrobe tightly 
around me, and slipped into my slip-
pers. I peeked into the hall and, care-
fully, with measured steps, moved 
down towards the living room. the 
two guest bedrooms had their doors 
wide open, and I could see they were 
now empty. I stepped into the living 
room and looked around. It was like 
it was last night. I pushed open the 
kitchen door and noted that nothing 

was moving, crashing or exploding. 
All was still. I stepped into the din-
ning room, and saw the chairs were 
still around the table and its surface 
was completely clear. But I felt a pres-
ence—someone or something was 
moving about. 

I turned, took a deep breath, went 
back to the living room and stood 
behind my brown leather chair, and 
waited for an eruption of noise… 
it didn’t come. so I slowly lowered 
myself into my chair as my eyes kept 
moving around the room. the house 
remained strangely quiet. I sat and 
waited, but still nothing happened. 

I sat and waited… but nothing 
happened. No whoops, screams, tear-

Are They Gone?
ing, or smashing sounds interrupted. 
No fearful cries of mortal peril or 
painful screams of deprivation, or 
urgent pleas for mercy or rescue, 
invaded the silence.  I sat with my 
fingers gripping the arms of the chair, 
tense, ready for what-ever would oc-
cur. I felt something would occur. I 
was sure, so sure it would soon, very 
soon, begin.  

“Peter?” came a soft voice. 
My head spun around in alarm, my 

eyes wide. I gasped for breath, trying 
to get air into my lungs as I dug my 
fingers into the soft brown leather of 
the chair. I was certain a crisis was 
about to erupt.

Geraldine, my wife tiptoed into 
the living room, barefooted, her blond 
hair flying in all directions, and her 
arms wrapped tightly around her 
body. she kept scanning the room, 
examining each picture hanging on 
the walls and every window. then she 
checked every inch of the rug. 

I didn’t say a word and after a min-
ute or two she sat down in the chair 
opposite me. We both sat and waited. 
We were both sure the assault would 
start. We sat and waited….

“Are they gone…I mean really 
gone?” whispered Gerry, as she con-
tinued to examine every inch of the 
living room.

“I’m not sure,” I said. “But it does 
seem like it…WAIt!… what was 
that?”  

“I didn’t hear anything!” said Ger-
ry, sitting bolt upright in her chair. 
“Could one of the kids still be here?”

“I don’t know, I don’t think so. 
they all seemed to have gone… the 
bedrooms are empty. there’s no one 
in the dinning room or the kitchen, I 
think… they’ve gone home…” I said.

“But are you sure they’ve really 
gone?” said Gerry.

We looked at each other hopefully 
and shrugged.  We sat in the living 
room not sure what to do.

“I think the jolly holiday visit with 
the old folks might really be over,” I 
muttered.

“have they all, really gone home?” 
asked Gerry. “I so love when they 
come…” she added. 

“I feel the same way except… I 
also love… when they leave!” I added. 
“Could it really be over?”

“I’m not sure…” said Gerry.
“I really think they’re gone,” I said.
“Let’s wait a little longer, just to 

be sure,” muttered Gerry.
so we sat and waited.
the air was shattered by the 

shrieking ring of the telephone. We 
watched the white instrument and 
listened to its plaintive cries.    

“I don’t want to speak to anyone…” 
said Gerry, closing her eyes. “I’m not 
here!”

“hello,” I said into the phone. 
“John, how are you? how’s Lucy and 
the kids doing? that’s great son. Your 
mother is fine, just fine; everything 
here is just fine…What’s that son? 
You want to do what? oh, how nice, 
WheN? Isn’t that nice, wait until 
I tell your mother; won’t she be… 
surprised?
(Peter Frost l ives  in  White
stone, nY).

Call for Entries
83rd Grand National Exhibit 

November 1st — November 11th 
Salmagundi Club, NYC

Open to all Artists,  
Representational or Traditional Realism

Original Oil, Acrylic, Watermedia, Pastel, 
Graphics & Sculpture 

Approximately $15,000 in awards, cash & medals
One or two works may be submitted. 

Members $20, $15 for 2nd entry; 
Non-Members $40, $25 for 2nd entry.

Slide or digital submissions accepted 
Deadline August 13  •  Receiving October 29

for Prospectus send #10 sAse to: AAPL, dept. AM 
47 fifth Ave, NY, NY 10003 or visit our website: 
 www.americanartistsprofessionalleague.org

    

4th Annual Woodstock Arts Fair
at Woodstock Jewish Congregation, 1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock

co-sponsored by ART TIMES, a literary journal and resource for all the arts

A Call for All Artists and Fine Craftspeople
An opportunity to market your art in an informal setting prior to the holidays.

No commissions taken. Arts Fair Participants listed on WJC website  
with hotlinks to artist's website included in $45 fee. 

EvEnt dAtE: Sunday, november 27, 2011, 10am — 4pm
APPLICAtIOn dEAdLInE: September 15, 2011.      
nOtIFICAtIOn of acceptance: October 15, 2011. this is a juried show.
APPLICAtIOn AvAILAbLE At: www.wjcshul.org or email: woodstockartsfair@yahoo.com
ALL COmmunICAtIOn WILL bE vIA EmAIL
Applications to be sent to: Woodstock Jewish Congregation
1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock, NY 12498 845-679-2218

       

 

 

      November 26 & 27, 2011        
10 am to 4 pm 

 Juried Show 
Hand-Crafted Items Only 

40th Annual Holiday Craft Fair 

For an application or more information go to  
http://www.sunydutchess.edu/alumni/foundationevents/

 

Poughkeepsie, NY 

19th Annual Pawling Arts & Crafts Festival 
2011

Exhibitors Invited
A juried event Outdoors and Under Tents

on Charles Colman Blvd. in the Village of Pawling
sponsored by the Pawling Chamber of Commerce

Saturday, September 24, 10am - 4pm

APPLICATION DEADLINE: AUGUST 15th

(Early Bird Discount Deadline: June 15th)

For Application Requests: Verna Carey, Event Chair  
845-855-5626 • email: vernacarey@verizon.net

SASE to: Pawling Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 19 Pawling, NY 12564
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   Sunday, August 7
PHOEniciA inTErnATiOnAL FESTivAL OF THE vOicE 2011 Phoenicia Parish 
field, Ave Maria street Phoenicia NY 888-214-3063  Charge open air seating (grass, 
chairs, etc.) Inside Venues for various performances throughout the weekend. www.
phoeniciavoicefest.com  
TALk BY AMY LiPTOn, Juror for July Group Show Woodstock Artists Association 
& Museum  28 tinker st Woodstock NY 845-679-2940 call WAAM Charge  

Monday, August 8
AnnUAL nOn-MEMBErS JUriED EXHiBiTiOnS salmagundi Club 47 fifth Ave., 
NYC (212) 255-7740   (thru Aug 19) www.salmagundi.org  
JiM MAciEL: Watercolor Landscapes from the Southwest  harrison Council for 
the Arts harrison Public Library 2 Bruce Avenue harrison NY 914-835-0324  free (thru 
sept 9) www.harrisonpl.org  

Wednesday, August 10
BOSTOn cOMES TO cOOPErSTOWn concert with members of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra and Boston chamber Music Society cooperstown summer 
Music festival the farmers’ Museum 5775 state highway 80 Cooperstown NY 877-666-
7421 7:30 pm Charge  www.cooperstownmusicfest.org  

Thursday, August 11
FirST JUniOr/STUDEnT EXHiBiTiOn National Association of Women Artists, Inc.  
80 fifth Avenue - suite 1405 New York NY 212-675-1616 reception 5-7pm free (thru 
Aug 23) www.thenawa.org  

Friday, August 12
SUSAn nEWMArk art books; MOSES HOSkinS paintings Garrison Art Center  
23 depot square on Garrison’s Landing Garrison NY 845-424-3960 opening reception 
6-8pm free (thru sept 4) www.garrisonartcenter.org  
SAUGErTiES ArT TOUr 2011 Exhibit saugerties Artists opus 40, fite rd., sau-
gerties  opening reception 5-7 free  www.saugertiesarttour.com  

Saturday, August 13
ALTAMUrA SUMMEr Music Festival cappuccino concerts the Altamura Center 
for Arts and Cultures Greene County 404 Winter Clove rd. round top NY 201-863-8724  
Charge the festival will present two International Pianist in Piano explosion, guest 
artist, samuel torres www.altocanto.org  
BAU 80 MicHAEL GAYDOS- “Works On Paper” (curated by cATHErinE 
WELSHMAn) Back room Catherine Welshman Beacon Artist union (bau Gallery)  161 
Main street Beacon NY 845-440-7584 opening reception second saturday August 13, 
6-9 pm free (thru sept 4) www.baugallery.com  
YALE EPSTEin intelligent Design- An Exhibition of Photographs Lotus 
fine Art  33 rock City rd. Woodstock NY 845-679-2303 opening reception 5-7pm; 
Artist’s talk August 20th, 4 pm free (thru sept 11) www.lotuswoodstock.com  
kEvin cOOk: Maine and More  the Bruynswick Art studio & Gallery, 1058 Bruyn-
swick rd., Gardiner, NY (845) 255-5693 opening reception: 5-7pm     
MEMOriAL cELEBrATiOn cOncErT FOr FOUnDEr iHOr SOnEvYTSkY 
music at the Grazhda Music and Art Center of Greene County, Grazhda hall, rte 23A, 
Jewett, NY (518) 989-6479 8pm   www.grazhdamusicandart.org Greene 
MOnOcHrOME  unframed Artists Gallery 173 huguenot street New Paltz NY 845-
244-5482 opening reception 4-7PM free (thru oct 8) unframedartistsgallery.com  
SAUGErTiES ArT TOUr 2011 saugerties Artists 41 studios in the town of saugerties 
various locations on free tour map saugerties NY   free  www.saugertiesarttour.com  

Sunday, August 14
FOLkSinGEr MicHAEL ScOLnick finkelstein Memorial Library fielding room 
on the third floor 24 Chestnut street spring Valley NY 845-352-5700 2:00 pm free  fin-
kelsteinlibrary.org  
SAUGErTiES ArT TOUr 2011 saugerties Artists 41 studios in the town of saugerties 
various locations on free tour map saugerties NY   free  www.saugertiesarttour.com  

Monday, August 15
AMEricAn STrinG QUArTET and LinDA cHESiS, flute Cooperstown summer 
Music festival otesaga resort hotel 60 Lake street Cooperstown NY 877-666-7421 7:30 
pm Charge  www.cooperstownmusicfest.org  

Calendar Continued from Page 12

Continued on Page 20

Classified
nAWA nATiOnAL ASSOciATiOn 
of Women Artists, 80 fifth Ave., ste. 
1405, New York, NY 10011 (212) 675-
1616. Invites women artists (18+, u.s. 
citizens or permanent residents) to 
apply for membership in the oldest pro-
fessional women’s art organization in 
the u.s. (established in 1889). Juried.  
regular Membership, Junior/ student 
Membership, and Associate Member-
ship. for details send sAse to NAWA or 
download from website.  www.thenawa.
org. deadline: sept 15 & March 15 of 
each year.

GicLEE: Large Format Printing
Attentive fine Art reproduction 
scans, Papers-Canvas, est. 1997 
Cold spring, NY: 845-809-5174 
www.thehighlandstudio.com

ArTiST STUDiO SPAcE Available: 
Potters, painters & poets, join the artis-
tic community at Barrett Clay Works, 
Poughkeepsie, NY.  Private, semi-
private and communal studio spaces 
$75 - $300/month.  24/7 access.  Gallery 
space for shows.  Kilns, wheels etc. for 
communal use.  separate floor for non-
ceramic artist.  Contact russ: 845-471-
2550.  www.barrettartcenter.org.

ADvErTiSE in ArT TiMES online. 
We are offering advertising on our web-
site: banners & classifieds. take a look 
online at www.arttimesjournal.com. for 
advertising rates: call (845) 246-6944 or 
email ads@arttimesjournal.com.

nEW cEnTUrY ArTiSTS: 530 West 
25th st., suite 406, New York, NY 
10001, (212) 367-7072 is seeking new 
members for group and solo exhibitions. 
All media welcome, $325 annual fee. 
send email to newcenturyartists@msn.
com for further info. 

ART TIMES is distributed along the 
cultur al corridor of the Northeast with 
a concentration in the Metropolitan New 
York and hudson Valley regions, New 
Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachu-
setts. Next time you’re having an exhibit 
in or out of your area, let everyone know 
about it. Call for advertising rates: ART 
TIMES (845) 246-6944 or email: ads@
arttimesjournal.com

BOOkS BY rAYMoNd J. steINer: 
Heinrich J. Jarczyk: Etchings 1968-1998 
($30) and The Mountain ($18). Please 
include $5 for tax and shipping. order 
from Css Publications, Inc. Po Box 730, 
Mt. Marion, NY 12456. More info avail-
able about these books on the website: 
www.raymondjsteiner.com or www.art-
timesjournal.com. 

WOrkSHOP: how to photograph your 
art.  2d & 3d.  Group rates at your loca-
tion.  howard Goodman 914-737-1162

ArTiSTS: Piermont flywheel Gallery 
located in picturesque Piermont on the 
hudson, now accepting application for 
new members starting in sept.  Call 
howard, 201 836.8576 or visit: pier-
montflywheel.com. 

SUPPOrT for struggling Artists Men-
tal health Professional with a great deal 
of experience working with artists has 
opened a Counseling office in forest 
hills, Queens, NY, for Individuals and 
Couples. sliding scale, flexible schedul-
ing. Cathy Langer-sharkey r.C 718-
551-1308 czeldas@aol.com

EXHiBiTiOn ADviSOr Gallerist, 
educator, and appraiser with 25 years 
of experience will advise artists and 
curators on how, what, and where to 
exhibit work.  Portfolio reviews.  Private 
sessions $65 per hour.  Also available is 
financial advisement to existing galler-
ies or to individuals starting art busi-
nesses.   for further info or to schedule 
an appointment call 917-861-9812.

FOr SALE Armstrong display equip-
ment: five 3’ x 6’ lightweight aluminum 
panels plus attachments. excellent con-
dition. Must seLL. $750 value. Make 
offer. 845-359-2939

AvAiLABLE iMMEDiATELY: studio 
space:  24/7: for either one painter or 
one sculptor or both. Wills Building 43-
01 21st street, L.I.C., NY. rent $400/ 
month. Interested artists please call: 
Gloria spevacek 212-689-4817 (home) 
or Jinx Lindenauer 917-733-0045 (cell). 

EASEL TO SELL? PersoN to hIre? 
sPACe to reNt? Classified ad in ART 
TIMES. $33/15 words, $.50 for each ad-
ditional word. send check/credit card w/ 
copy to: ART TIMES, Po Box 730, Mt 
Marion, NY 12456. for questions 845-
246-6944; ads@arttimesjournal.com
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Signed CopieS of The MounTain 

by Raymond J. SteineR  

"A great read…" Everett Raymond Kinstler, NYC, CT

"…asks all the important questions about art…" 
        Kathleen Arffmann: Director, Salmagundi Club, NYC

“…a poetically…compelling work. I highly recommend it.” 
       Eleanor Jacobs: Art Agent, Writer, NYC & CT

“…immerses you in the artistic atmosphere of  New York City 
and Woodstock…”  
   Robert Brink: Theatrical Director, NYC
“…a must have for anyone interested in art, local art history, 
[and the] history of  the Catskills…”  
        Jamie Barthel: Owner/Curator Lotus Fine Art,                                  
Woodstock, NY

“…[Steiner’s] ability as a storyteller rivals his passion for the 
rich cultural history of  the Woodstock Artists’ Colony…”  
        Kate McGloughlin:  Artist, Teacher, Woodstock, NY

The
Mountain

a Novel

by

Raymond J. SteineR

$18.00 + $5 shipping. 
Checks payable to: CSS Publications, Inc. Mail: CSS Publications, Inc.  
PO Box 730, Mt. Marion, NY 12456   •   Credit Card: call 845-246-6944

Take a look at: www.arttimesjournal.com

Quick•Reliable•Affordable

50 Posters- 
100 Posters- 

$65
$99

Full Color  12 18
Posters

x ”

                            500 cards - 
1000 cards

$99
                          $169-

Full Color Postcards
  

                            complete in just one day

                            complete in just one day

Order by Phone, by Email or in the Store

GREY
PRINTING
& GRAPHIC SERVICES

37 Chestnut St., Cold Spring, NY
OPEN MON-SAT.  845-265-4510
info@greyprinting.com
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Fiction
By GEnE MccOrMick

fALL AfterNooNs, oN those 
days when there are no clouds, the 
high sun forces its issue through 
once-white lace curtains partially 
covering windows on the west side of 
the parlor of an old Victorian house 
near the center of the small city. 
At first the mottled brightness just 
sprawls across the room but then 
soon, like a wakening cat, wraps itself 
along and around the keys of an old, 
decaying piano. there is no auditory 
response; the piano remains as quiet 
as it has for the past thirty years. A 
light breeze rustles the curtains but 
is soundless as well.

It is the image of the sun playing 
across the keys that occasionally 
draws her into the room. she doesn’t 
play the piano; she doesn’t know how 
and never wanted to learn but has 
always liked to listen. she might gen-
tly, absently push down on a key on 
occasion but only to bring a compan-
ionable sound into the desolate room. 

he had bought the piano for them 
shortly after they had moved into the 
house; when he moved out he left the 
piano and took only his clothes and 
twenty dollars cash. the piano had 
been a $75 bargain at a local church 
bazaar sale and was too cumbersome 
to maneuver around the doorframes 
to make removing it worth the effort. 
she was willing to keep it because 
it had been a source of pleasure, al-
though now only a symbolic material 
reminder that they had both actually 
existed together.

he was good with his hands. self 
taught, he could play some ragtime, 
some blues, pop and a little dixieland 
but was best at a narrow range of 
the classics. Chopin’s Polonaise in 
A-flat was a mutual favorite. truth-
fully though, he was a better painter 
than a musician and one day painted 
a small oil of the center of the old 
piano’s keyboard, with middle C as 
the focal point. he brush-stroked the 
curtain-stained sun on the keyboard 

Still Life
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as it turned the white keys into a 
combination of greenish, purple-
brown and other off-white colors 
which she always thought strange 
since the sun was clear and the cur-
tains were white. But he was artistic 
and he best knew how to create a 
visual mood. “You don’t just look at 
a painting,” he would say, “you must 
feel it.” he used only two or three 
brushes to create the picture and 
in a matter of hours turned a blank 
mahogany veneer plywood panel into 
a captivating atmospheric image, or 
so the local newspaper art critic had 
written. When he left she donated the 
painting to the city’s museum which 
publicly acknowledged the gift, but 
to the best of anyone’s recollection 
never took it out of storage exile. But 
he was, though, yes, quite good with 
his hands.

decades later she still no more 
knows why he left, why things didn’t 
work out, than she knows how to play 
the piano or paint a picture. she’s 

good with her head and thoughts but 
never truly understood his reasoning. 
sometimes things just don’t have or 
need a reason, she eventually figured.

there are days, every once in a 
while, she’ll come into the parlor and 
stand in front of the piano, slowly 
taking off all her clothes, letting them 
fall in a pile at her feet, and then she 
will gently lean on the front of the 
piano, her thighs just touching the 
cool edges of the keys. sometimes 
she will lightly press a key with the 
tip of a finger, but it never makes a 
sound. eventually the sun lifts up 
from the keyboard and folds around 
her legs and her waist and it warms 
her inside and out, but the sun only 
comes through the curtains for about 
an hour and then the piano is again in 
the shadows. she never goes into the 
parlor when the piano is dark.
(Gene Mccormick lives in Wayne, 
iL.)

The Home Address
for Art in Woodstock

28 Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 12498 • www.woodstockart.org

Now taking consignments for the 9th Annual 
 Woodstock Fine Art Auction 

Sunday, September 4th, 1pm 
  Seeking consignments of American paintings, prints and 

sculpture in particular art of historical/regional interest.
Also European, Asian and African Art and unique objets d’art.

To inquire about consigning or to set up an appointment
Call 845-679-2940 x101 or e-mail auction@woodstockart.org
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AudubON Artists
69th Annual National
All Juried Exhibition 

for Associates and non-Members

Sept. 12th — Sept. 30th, 2011 
at the Salmagundi Art club Galleries

47 fifth Ave., NYC

Jurors of Awards
Beth venn, senior Curator of American Art, 

Newark Museum, NJ
nancy Haulenbeek, fine Arts Consultant, 

N.e.h. Visual Art
Online prospectus: www.audubonartists.org  

Deadline: Entry cD Postmarked July 23th

 THE POET’S YOU

How wonderful the language
of Neruda, Lorca, Paz, Cervantes,
that let them choose the you
to whom they wish to speak-

tu to their lover,
the subject of their poem’s
desire. Usted to you,
dear reader, respectfully

formal, a little outside
the poem but close by,
like a ghost hovering
among very real flowers.

But here in el Norte,
I am condemned to speak
to neither vosotros nor ustedes,
the one or the many,

but to you all the same
distant, weak, vague,
unknown to the heart.
The veil that keeps us apart.

 richard Luftig
 —Pomona, cA

SAnD cASTLES TiDES cAn’T WASH AWAY

And when you heard me pound my fist
in rage against my desk, you sensed
I couldn’t hear the pounding surf
in that final landlocked verse.

And when I studied empty shells
while the other women swam and sunned,
you guessed perhaps I sought to grasp
how pearls are formed from grains of sand.

And when I nearly drowned beneath
waves of rejection slips, you stuffed
more poems into envelopes
and taught me how love buoys hope.

And when I tried to build from ink
sand castles tides can’t wash away,
when shadows prowled around my eyes,
when despair howled like a gale,
you touched my hand and trusted still
and never thought I’d lost my mind.

  —Shari O’Brien
  Toledo, OH

THE HArMOnicA
the old black man from Mississippi
handed it to the boy after having sung
on it for a hundred years saying son
when you think you are most alone — play this

The boy began caterwauling one night stuck
out on an Oklahoma highway raising
the wooden teeth to his lips be began
the search over square holes with tongue

He learned that it breathed and kissed
and that Amazing Grace could be found in it
as could campfire embers rising & dying out
And over the ocean it became a bird of flight

Learning to soar by bending the note, ascending
and descending the scales through the clouds
into the trainsounds leaving the station
building from the low hum into the crescendo

Under the candles at the festivals
on the street corners with unknown musicians
at the clubs with each personal intonation
the instrument listened and responded when called

   —Michael S. Morris
   Sonoma, cA

THE rOMAnOvS: LE DErniEr cri
17 July 1918 — 17 July 1998

Eighty years to the day our martyred bones
return to forgiving earth. Together
as on that midnight of death, with all
but two of five… Burned to ash
where do they lie? Are they the dust
that drifts over those who mourn for us? 
The acid rain that smites our betrayers?
The smoke, choking breath from our executioners?
Oh may they be instead as radiant beams of light
from a royal Russian sun,
shedding their benevolent innocence
on all that still remains
of Imperial majesty.
And may our souls be wreathed
in fragrant incense, in holy prayers,
that we may be, withal,
forever remembered.

 —Patricia craddock
 Atlanta, GA

Poets’ Niche



visit our website: www.arttimesjournal.com to read previously 
published essays, new essays and videos

Friday, August 19
ALTAMUrA SUMMEr Music Festival cappuccino concerts the Altamura Center 
for Arts and Cultures Greene County 404 Winter Clove rd. round top NY 201-863-8724  
Charge the festival will present two International Pianist in Piano explosion, guest 
artist, samuel torres www.altocanto.org  
zAnY UMBrELLA circUS & OkO SOkOLO cO: MirETTE’S circUS  MAss 
MoCA 1040 MAss MoCA Way North Adams MA   Charge    

Saturday, August 20
42nd Annual Fine crafts Fair Garrison Art Center Garrison’s Landing 23 depot 
square on Garrison’s Landing Garrison NY 845-424-3960  Charge 10am to 5pm rain or 
shine. www.garrisonartcenter.org  
ALTAMUrA SUMMEr Music Festival cappuccino concerts the Altamura Center 
for Arts and Cultures Greene County 404 Winter Clove rd. round top NY 201-863-8724  
Charge the festival will present two International Pianist in Piano explosion, guest 
artist, samuel torres www.altocanto.org  
LYnn BiAncHi “continuum”, photographs Galerie BMG  12 tannery Brook road 
Woodstock NY 845-679-0027 Artist’s reception 5-7 pm. free (thru sept 26) www.gal-
eriebmg.com  
vincEnT POMiLiO, GABE BrOWn, FErnAnDO OrELLAnA & JESSicA 
HOUSTOn Carrie haddad Gallery  622 Warren street hudson NY 518-828-1915 open-
ing reception 6-8pm free (thru sept 20) www.carriehaddadgallery.com  

Sunday, August 21
42nD AnnUAL Fine crafts Fair Garrison Art Center Garrison’s Landing 23 depot 
square on Garrison’s Landing Garrison NY 845-424-3960  Charge 10am to 5pm rain or 
shine. www.garrisonartcenter.org  
A JAzz HAPPEninG at Jacob’s Pillow Jacob’s Pillow dance festival ted shawn the-
atre 358 George Carter road Becket MA 413-243-9919 8pm Charge  www.jacobspillow.org  
ALTAMUrA SUMMEr Music Festival cappuccino concerts the Altamura Center 
for Arts and Cultures Greene County 404 Winter Clove rd. round top NY 201-863-8724  
Charge the festival will present two International Pianist in Piano explosion, guest 
artist, samuel torres www.altocanto.org  
cELEBrATiOn OF 150TH AnnivErSArY of italy’s Unification Inter-Cities 
Performing Arts Inc. Altamura Center for the Arts 404 Winter Clove rd round top NY 
201-863-8724 2-4pm Charge  www.altocanto.org   
cOOPErSTOWn FiLM FESTivAL at the smithy Pioneer Gallery  the smithy Pio-
neer Gallery 55 Pioneer st Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671  free (thru Aug 21) smithyPi-
oneer.org  
EAST cOAST cHAMBEr OrcHESTrA Cooperstown summer Music festival ote-
saga resort hotel 60 Lake street Cooperstown NY 877-666-7421 3:00 pm Charge  www.
cooperstownmusicfest.org  

Monday, August 22
SUMMEr POTPOUrri salmagundi Club 47 fifth Ave., NYC (212) 255-7740   (thru 
sept 9) www.salmagundi.org  

Friday, August 26
BEAUTY SHOP STOriES - Fringe Festival Winning Musical  the smithy Pioneer 
Gallery 55 Pioneer st Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 7-9pm Charge  smithyPioneer.org  
SHErMAn AnnUAL JUriED ArT SHOW  Jewish Community Center, sherman Ct. 
(860) 355-8050    jccinsherman.org  

Saturday, August 27
BEAUTY SHOP STOriES - Storytelling Workshop (3-5); Beauty Shop Stories - 
Fringe Festival Winning Musical (7-9)  the smithy Pioneer Gallery 55 Pioneer st 
Cooperstown NY 607-547-8671 7-9pm Charge  smithyPioneer.org  
SHErMAn AnnUAL JUriED ArT SHOW  Jewish Community Center, sherman Ct. 
(860) 355-8050    jccinsherman.org  
SOLOMiA SOrOkA, violin and ArTHUr GrEEnE, piano music at the Grazhda 
Music and Art Center of Greene County, Grazhda hall, rte 23A, Jewett, NY (518) 989-
6479 8pm   www.grazhdamusicandart.org Greene 

Sunday, August 28
JUiLLiArD STrinG QUArTET in cOncErT Cooperstown summer Music festi-
val the farmers’ Museum 5775 state highway 80 Cooperstown NY 877-666-7421 3:00 
pm Charge  www.cooperstownmusicfest.org  
rEFLEcTiOnS JAzz AnD SWinG OrcHESTrA finkelstein Library  24 Chestnut 
street spring Valley NY 845-352-5700 7 pm free  finkelsteinlibrary.org  
SHErMAn AnnUAL JUriED ArT SHOW  Jewish Community Center, sherman Ct. 
(860) 355-8050    jccinsherman.org  
JiLLiAn MAri BrOWn “World illuminations”, Photographs LaBella Bistro Gal-
lery 194 Main street New Paltz NY 845-255-2633 opening 5-7pm free (thru sept 22) 
labellapizzabistro.com  

Thursday, September 1
BUrTOn SiLvEMAn: the Humanist Spirit  the hofstra university, hofstra uni-
versity Museum emily Lowe Gallery, Lowe hall 112 hofstra university, hempstead, NY 
(516) 463-5672   (thru dec 17)   

Saturday, September 3
81st WASHinGTOn SQUArE OUTDOOr ArT EXHiBiT  Washington square 
outdoor Art exhibit, Wash. sq. e. & univ. Pl. (212) 982-6255    www.wsoae.org NYC 
GrAzHDA cHAMBEr MUSic SOciETY MUSic at the Grazhda Music and Art 
Center of Greene County, Grazhda hall, rte 23A, Jewett, NY (518) 989-6479 8pm   www.
grazhdamusicandart.org Greene 
OUTDOOr ScULPTUrE at Saunders Farm 2011 collaborative concept saun-
ders farm 853 old Albany Post road Garrison NY 845-528-1797 opening reception  
2pm - dusk  free (thru oct 30) www.collaborativeconcepts.org  

Sunday, September 4
81st WASHinGTOn SQUArE OUTDOOr ArT EXHiBiT  Washington square 
outdoor Art exhibit, Wash. sq. e. & univ. Pl. (212) 982-6255    www.wsoae.org NYC 
AnnUAL WOODSTOck FinE ArT AUcTiOn  Woodstock Artists Assoc Museum, 
(WAAM), 28 tinker st., Woodstock (845) 679-2940 1 pm   www.woodstockart.org ulster 

Calendar Continued from Page 18
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The next issue: Sept/ October 
If you missed getting an opportunity or calendar listing into 
this issue or a display ad for your business or exhibit contact 
us at cs@arttimesjournal.com. We can accommodate you on 

our website which had well over 2 million hits last year.
Make sure to take a look online for exclusive web essays, 

videos, calendar and opportunity listings.

www.arttimesjournal.com
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and we will send a 1 year subscrip-
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